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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pam., and read prayers.

QUESTION-BUTTER.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Industrial Development: 1, Is the production
of dehydrated butter practicable in Western
Australia and, if so, has it been used in the
northern parts of Australia anid with~ what
result? 2, Is its use as popular as that of
canned butter? 3, If available, is it con-
sidered that its supply would sup~plant the
use of other forms of butter and margarine?

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT replied: 1, Experiments
are being conducted by the Council for Scien-
tific and Industrial Riesearch with a view to
ascertaining whether dehydration of butter
ean be utilised in Australia as a mecans of re-
ducing the refrigerated shipping spare for
butter exported and also as a mneans of util-
ising low quality butter. Dehydrated butter,
as far as is known, has not been used in the
north of Australia. 2, See 1. 3, It is not con-
sidered that dehydrated butter will replace
other forms of butter. It may, however, re-
place certain types of margarine.

QUESTION-RAILWAYs.

Water Hau~lage, 'Great Southern Towns.

Mr. DOXEY asked the Minister for Rail-
wrays: Can lie now supply, as promised, the
information sought in my question to him oil
the 14thl October, with reference to the cost
of hauling water to Narrogin, Katanning,
and Wagin railway centres?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: Yes. The information is as follows:-
The approximate costs incurred by the Rail-

way Department for haulage of water for
the ten years, 1931-1940, inclusive, were:-

TO- Narrogin. Wallin. Katanning.
9 z E

1931-1935 Nil Nil Nil
1986 Nil Nil 1,900
1987 Nil 200 2,100.
1938 1,800 1,800 2,700
1939 1,700 2.700 Nil
1940 1,100 600 Nil

4,100 5.300 0,700

ASSENT TO BILL,

Message from the Lieutenant-Governor
received and read notifying assent to the
Municipal Corporations Act Amendment
Bill.

AUDITOR-GENERAJI'S REPORT.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have received from the
Auditor-General a copy of his report on the
Treasurer's statement of the Public Accounts
for the financial year ended the 30th June,
1941. It will be laid on the Table of the
House.

BILL-ACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMIENDME NT.
Second Reading.

THE MINISTER ron LABOUR (HoD.
A. R. G. Hawke-Nortbam) [4.37] in
moving the second reading said: The Bill
proposes to amend the Factories and Shops
Act in several particulara Most of the
amen~fdmetts are not very important but are
desirable from many points of view. Two
or three of the amendments embodied iii the
Bill are very important and wvill require much
consideration. It is proposed to amend the
definition of "factory" for three purposes.
Under the present definition any building
in which a person of the Chinese or other
Asiatic races is engaged is regarded as a fac-
tory. The Bill proposes to extend that por-
tion of the definition by setting out that any
building in which any unnaturalised per-
son is engaged shall be regarded as a factory
for the purposes of this legislation.

There are some buildings in which manu-
facturing operations are carried on where
one, two or even three unnaturalised persons
are employed. By virtue of the fact that
four or more persons are not employed, the
buildings in question are not factories for
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the purposes of the Factories and Shops Act.
Such places, therefore are not spubiect to any
investigation or control. It is considered
highly desirable that such buildings should be
under supervision and control in order that
places in which, in some instances, foodstuffs
are produced should be under such supervi-
sion as will ensure protection to the public,
and the establishment of a reasonable basis
of competition as between those persons pro-
ducing such goods for sale on the one hand
and persons in larger factories producing
similar goods for the public on the other
hand. The Bill also aims to alter the de-
finition of the termi "factory" for the pur-
pose of including any building iii which lead
processes are carried on, or in which paint
is manufactured or mixed, or applied by the
spraying method.

Another part of the measure aimis to insert
in the principal Act a definition of the term
"Paint." These last two mentioned amend-
ments are related, and the main object behind
them is to allow the special regulations for
which the Act makes provision in respect of
special industries to be applied to the paint-
ing industry and to buildings in which paint
is manufactured or mnixed, or applied by
the spraying methodl. Members will know
that the 11an1ufacture of paint, the mnix-
ing of paint and the spratyinlg of lpaint all
constitute conditions which can be extremely
unhealthy to the worker.- concerned unless
those activities are under sJpecial control.
Some of our industries are already covered
by the special regulations for which the exist-
ing Act provides. Those regulations allow
of the closest suipervision of the operation of
those industries. They aim at the establish-
ment of the best possible preventive
methods in order that the hecaitbi of the
workers concerned may be safeguardedl to
the utmost possible limit. And so these two
particular aniendroents have been framed for
the purpose of allowing activities associated
with the manufacture, the mixing and the
spraying of paints to be brought under the
special healith reg-ulations4 contained in the
principal Act, regulations which have al-
ready been applied with sucess to other
industries.

The Act at present p~rovides for the niaxi-
mum working- hours per day and the mask-
mnum working- hours per week for faetories,
warehouses and shops. The maximum work-
lug week for factories, warehouses and shops.
is 48 for male workers, and the maximum

number of working hours per week for fe-
males and for boys under 16 years of age is
44. "Woman"-tie word used in the Bill
-is defined in the Act as being a female ir-
respective of age. It will, therefore, be
clear that every female employed in a fac-
tory, warehouse or shop can be worked for
no longer than 44 hours per week, except un-
der special overtime provisions. It will also
be clear that every male worker over 16 years
of age can now be worked to a maximum of
48 hours per week in any factory, ware-
house or shop, and may be worked more
than 48 hours per week tinder the special
overtimeo provisions. The proposal in the
Bill aims, to establish a uniform nmaximumn
working week of 44 hours in factories, ware-
houses and shops for all employees,
irrespective of sex or age.

The nmaxinum working week of 44 hours:
has become generally established in Western
Australia. It is the basis upon which the
Industrial Arbitration Court works. Up-
wards of 90 Per cent. of awards and indus-
trial agreements provide for the maximum
of 44 hours. It inay he advisable at this
stage to point out that- the Factories andl
Shops Act in respect of this particular ques-
tion of tiaiximuni working hours pier week
or per day does not override any award of
the Arbitration Court. The provisions of
the Factories; and Shops Act are operativer
only in respect of those factories, ware-
hiouses and shops where. no award or
industrial agreement is operating. It will
therefore, I hope, be dlear that this proposal
of the Bill does not seek to override in any
shape or form any decision of the Arbitra-
tion Court. One of the difficulties always
met with when an attempt is made to amend
the Factories and Shops Act i-t the difficulty
contained in the objection, frequently raised
in the Lrmslantivc- Council-

Ifot. NK. Keenio ]n another place!

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: -in
the Le-gilative Council-

'Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: The 'Minister wilt
not be corrected.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: -to
the effect that we should not in the Factories
anid Shops Act, or in any other Act, do any-
thing to override any decision of the
Arbitration Court. The Factories and Shops
Act does not override, except in one speific
particular to which I ahall refer later, the
dpcisions, of the Arbitration Court as set
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dowii in awards andi industrial agreement.;
isaNued by that court fronm time to time.

li-. 'McDonald: ])o some awards prescribe
inuore thani 44 hours nowt

Tho 'MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Some
award.; which have heen in operation for
umany veeirs dto p~rovide a miaximnum working
week ot' more than 44 hours. They are not
ui;-tu-dalc awards, buit awards which have
been in operation foir miane years. In point
of faet, there ar soin indu-.trial awards
and agreements which provide minimium
rates of ivages lower than the basic w~age,
hN those, awards and industrial agreements
atre %cry old. In some instances one of the
parties loas gone out of existence, bitt the
awards earr.y onl and lay clown certain rates
of wag- and certain conditions, of employ-
mecA whichl are riot in acc-ordance -with
modern standards.

Mr. Doney: What effect will the Bill have,
if enacted, on that point:, do you know?

The MITNISTER FOR LABOUR:- I have
already poitited out that the amendments
contained in the Bill in connietion with the
mnaximum' number of hours to be worked
lx~r day or per week wiill not in anty reL'Sjett
override any award or industrial agreement
that applies to any particular factory, wanre-
house or shop. The Factories a.nd Sh~ops
Act in its provisions only3 aplplies to those
factories, warehouses nd shops where Arbi-
tration Court awardsz and industrial agree-
ments arc not applicable. Wh ere a n
Arbitration Court award or industrial
agreement is applicable, the provisions of
the Factories and Shops Act are of noi
effect. We feel that thle time has arrivedl
in Western Australia when a maximium
working week of 44 hours should lie mnade
applicable to all those workers wvlo are em-
ployed in factories, shops and warehouses,
to which awards or industrial agreements
at present do not apply.

Trher is an alteration to the Act inl the
Hiill in connection with the maximum period
that may be worked in any one (la' . In this
regard we aim to increase the presenit miaxi-
sniurn working period per day by three
mninutes. The idea behind this amendment
is to enable the 44-hour week to he worked
in five days in those factories and ware-
houLses where the employers and the workers
eoncerned agree to the working of a 44-hour
week in five days. There are already several
factories in the State ia which the 44-hour
week izz heimr- worked in like days. In every
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such instance the employers and the workers
have voluntarily agreed to the arrangement,
and it has tiouserquently been put into opera-
tioni. In order to mnake such an arrange-
ment legal within tile provisions of the
Factories anrd Shops Act, we make this
slighlt aruenelneent with respeet to the maxi-
mumir period that ar he worked in any
factory or warehouse in any one dlay. A
very important part of this Bill aimsq at
giving the 'Minister concerned the right to
grant a permit to the owner of a factory
to operate two s.hifts for female workers
in one day. The Act at present
prevent., tlhe eimploynment of females for
more than one shIift in amer one daty. in
that regard the Act overrides the Arbi-
tration Court and any award or industrial
agreement issued by that court. It is the
one part of the Factories and Shops Act
that does override the Industrial Arbitra-
tion Act and the awards and agreements
of the Arbitration Court. Section 163 of
the Factories and Shops Act is that which
deals with the mnatter. The section states-

Notluiirg in this Act contained shall in any
way affpect the jurisdlictioa conferred on the
AXrbitration Court established uinder the Indus-
trial Arbitration Act, 1912, anid any provisions
oef this Act ais to any matters within the juris-
dliction of the said court mnay lie varied, altered,
mondifieul. or excluded by any award now made
or hereafter to lbo made lin the said court or
W~ arny industrial agreement now made or here-
after to be made uinder the said Act: Provided
that any such industrial agreement shall not
have effect as to any such matters unless and
until the sripr has been declared a commnon rule
bjy the said court.

The sec-tion goes on to read in a later
part-

Thie provisions of this Act !in restriction of
overtime, except insofar as suchi restrictions
app]l'y to women and boys, shall not apply to
ay party bound by aniy such award or agree-
mrent as aforesaid if in any such award or
;igreeiiwiit provision is made for payment for
overtimen.

The Factories and Shops Act, therefore,
does definitely override any other Act or
any award or industrial agreement in re-
speet to the employment of women and
boys. In recent months certain of the
factories, in this State have had a great
demand placed upon them for the supply
of goods urgently required by tile Defence
Department. Those goods are for rise
lboth in Autiralia and oversca. Consider-
tile difficulty has been experienced in
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meeting the demand made upjoni those fac-
tories mainly beause thn' factories have
not been iii a positionl to work female en,-
ployces, during the second shift. The Act
does allow females to be worked overtime,
but the quantity of overtime to be worked
is severely limited, and does not nearly
meet the position that has been set up by
the very large orders placed with certain
other factories by the Defence Depart-
ment.

The small arms umunitions factory now
being established at Welshpool will, it is
hoped, be operating early' in 1942. That
factory will employ a large number of
female workers. It will want to operate
a second shift for females, but tinder our
legislation as it now stands that will not
be possible. It may he contended that
the Commonwealth (Jovermnt could issue
a national security regulation, thus taking
power to employ femnales iii the second
shift at the small antis munitions factory at
Welshpool. Doubtless the (Comnmonwealth
G4overnment could do that if it wished to
do so, but it is eqtially certain that that
Glovernmnent wvould much prefer to nego-
tiate the ntatter through the ordinary in-
dustrial legislation of this State. I am
sure it wilt meet the purposes of that Gov-
ernment much better if our Factories and
Shops Act is amended in such a way as to
permit of the employment of femnale work-
ers during- the second shift in any one day.

Thme particular part of the Bill which
deals, with this matter sets up several safe-
guarils in connection with any permit that
may be granted to a factory to enable it
to work females on the second shift. For
instance, it gives thme right iii the granting
of a permit for the setting tip a period
for which such lpeiIits will operate, the
terms ajid conditions as to starting and
finishing time of shifts, and particulars as
to mecaltimtes and thle overtihme as mayv be
detemned before thle permit is finally,
granted to any factory owner or manager.
The Bill also states that female workers carl
be employed only' between the hours of '
ani. and 11 p.m., thus preventing the em-
jloyment of women workers beyond 11
o'clock at night. In discussions which have-
taken place, it has beeni ascertained that
two shifts for females could conveniently
be worked within that spread of hours.
The Bill provides that in any factory where

this Permit is granted, the shift worker,
shall, in addition to the ordinary payments
provided under the Factories and 'Shops Act,
receive a special shift work allowance of
12s. per week. That proposed allowance is
a special one and is in accordance with the
,general industrial p)ractice in Australia, and
is in accordance, too, with decisions mode
on this point by' industrial tribunals in
other States and in Western Australia.

Another part of the Bill provides that
preference of employment in factories shall
be granted to trade uniionis~ts wvhere this
privilege of working a second shift for
females is ranted. The Bill sets out that
these particular arrangements shall apply
dluring the period of the war, and for 12
months thereafter. Members will realise that
the prohibition against the employment of
femuales dluring a second shift was originally
placed in the Act after a great deal of
information had been obtained and evidence
taken a to the likely effect upon women
workers in factories of a second shift in
any one (lay. At that time it was the
opinion of Parliament that the employment
of females on a second shift in a factory
should not be permitted, and the prohibi-
tion now in the Act was p rovided, and has
continued in operation ever since. The ab)-
normal demands, due to the wvar, made upon
some of our factories for extra production
have had the effect of establishing an en-
tirely new position in regard to this mat-
ter, and have been responsible for causingL
the Govrnnient to include in this measure
an amendment permitting females to be
worked (lurinig a second shift provided a
special permit is grantcd. Had there been,
no war I imagine that no suggestion would
have been put forward by any Government
to alter the existing principle.,. The altera-
tion c-an he justified only on the ground
that it is essenitial to obtain the greatest
mneasure of production possible from fac-
tories producling essential requirements; and
it is upon that basis that the Government
introduces, this prpoa and justifies its
action.

A nothier aiendmet aimns to provide a sub-
stitute holiday in respect of any statutory
holiday falling on a Sunday. The Act at
llresent goes some distance in that direction,
because it provides that where Christmas
lDay, Boxing flay, New Year's Day, Anzac
flay or the King's birthday fall on a Sun-
dlay, a substitute holiday shall be ranted
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onl the next following 'Monday. There is,
however, in the Factories and Shops Act,
o number of other holidays hut for which
no substitute bhlday is provided should ainy
one of them fall onl a Sunday. This Bill aims
to make that particular provision uniform.
It also aim to make an advance in con-
nection with the provision of fire escapes
-and adequate lire appliances ill factories,
It goes further inasmuch as it aims to pro-
vide for fire escapes and fire appliances
being made available in warehouses and
shops. In the past it has not been neces-
sary, Lnder the Act, for fire escapes and
fire appliances to be provided in those es-
tablishmnents; onily factory buildings have
been covered. Members know of their own
knowledge that some warehouses and some
shops in this State are larger than are
many factories which rome under the pro-
visions of the Act in this regard. I t ix;,
therefore, considered that shops and wvare-
houses, should come under these provisions,
in order that the greatest possible measure
of safety shall lie provided against thle
danger of fire.

Some alteration is made in) the Bill in
connection with the maximum number of
employees necessary before these safeguards
have to he mande available. Thle present
number provided in the Act is 15; this Bill
alms to reduce it to 10, which will bring
tinder the provisions of the Act a number
of buildings not at present covered.

The Factories and Shops Act at present
provides that the minimum rate of wages to
he paid to workers in factories, shops or
warehouses shall be the minimumn rate pre-
scribed in any award or industrial agree-
muent. That provision is quite a good one,
hut some difficulty has been experienced in
establishing proof in a court as to just wvhat
is the minimum rate of wage provided in
any award or agreement. At present it is
necessary for the clerk, of tile Arbitrattion
Court to appear iii court and give vvidence
as to that minimium rate of wvage. Where
eae- are tried in the metrop~olitan area
there is no difficnlty-, but if a case has to be
tried at Merredin, Kalgoorlie, Geraldton, or
sonic, inland town, it becomes necessary for
tile clerk of the Arbitration Court to travel
to sitcl place and there to tender evidence
as. to the minimum rate of wage. Such
travelling is quite unnpcessan-, so this Bill
seeks to estab ' isli a position in which a cer-
tificate, properly signed hy the clerk of the

Arbitration Court, shall be accepted in any
proceedings as proof of the minimum rate
of wage provided in any industrial award or
agreement. Other amendmients arc provided
for in this Bill, but all the remaining amend-
merits ore of a machinery type and require
no explanationi at this stage. I move-

'flit thie Bill h'e now renad a seond tiine.

On motion by Mr. .Shearn, delbate ad-
journed.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.

1, Road District-, Act Amendment (No.
2).

2, W~orkers' Comlcnsation Act Amuend&
mecnt.

W~ith amndnments.

BILL-METROPOLITAN MARKET ACT
AMENDMENT.

*Recernd Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURII
(Hon, F. J. S. Wise-flascoyne) [5.131 iin
inoving the second readling said: The Metro-
politan Market Act of 1926 provided for
the establishment in the metroplitan area of
a market which could be conducted tinder
hygienic conditions and which would give a
service to the producer, to the retailer, and(
to the wholesaler on a scale which had never
before been attempted in this State, and
which would be fitting to the needs of the
S tate. At that time there w-ere several small
markets in the nmetropolitan area, some of
them not meeting the rituntion or needs of
the community, and in runny instances not
in situations suited to the partieular type of
tradle. Conseqjuently, a large area at West
Perth was purchased and made available.
Followinir thint acquisition, the "Metropolitan
Mlarket Triist was constituted under the
Mfetropolitan "Market Act of 1926. Thle
capital expenditure involved] iii the re-pur-
chasep of the necessary areas and in the build-
i ngs has ' to date been £C208,000.

The land was made available to the trust
by the Crown at a very satisfactory figure,
and the market havs since been conducted on
that site to the satisfaction of all sections
rising it, No attemipt has been mnade to sceure
profits, and the position after 15 years of
operation is that thie amount paid to the
Treasuiry fr-om profits, has been something
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over Z8,000. Interest and sinking fund pay-
ments bare been met, and expansions of the
original buildings have from time to time
been made according to the demand of a par-
ticular type of trade and the need fir
improved facilities for some aspects of mar-
keting prinmary products. There are con-
tinual requests for new and improved facili-
ties. Members acquainted with that part
lof the city will have noticed in recent years
that considerable improvements and expan-
sions have beer, made to meet various types
of trade and place them in a position to
meet the needs of the community. The fish
market and the new egg market are-
examples; these are very suitably situated
and are in accordance with the plan pre-
pared a number of years ago for marketing
development on that site.

Mr. Raphael: Do you mean wholesale and
retail too?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The hion. member knows that that market
is, in the main, a wholesale market.

Mr. Raphael: But are you going to bringl
the retail business under it too?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
If the lion. member has patience, he will learn
that there is nothing to conflict with the
municipality of Perth and its rights, which, I
.suppose, are the points that are worrying
him, as was the case "rider the 1926 Act.
Special provision is made in Section 12, the
section being amended by this Bill, to exempt
the rights of the City of Perth in the retail
markets. That is already provided for, and
this amendment will not cause any conflict
with that provision.

Mr. Raphael: What about Subiaco?
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTFER, FOR AGRICULTIURE:

There is in this Bill, as in the Act, full and
complete protection for municipalities under
the Municipal Corporations Act for the
rights regarding retail markets at Subiaco
and elsewhere. Perhaps that will satisfy the
lion, member. There is nothing in this Bill
to create conflict with the rights of mumi-
vipialities. The Act of 1926 cancelled the
powers granted under the 'Municipal Cor-
porations Act, 1906, which cnables markets
to be establishedl with the consent of the
Governor. Those powers were transferred
to Section 12 of the Metropolitan 'Market
Act. Because of the tremendous amount of
capital invested in the metropolitan market
amnd the consequent service given in the area

specifically set aside for marketing, it is
very necessary that there should be lprotee-
tion, not merely for the 'Metropolitan Mar-
ket Trust, but also for the lessees, agzainst
competition from outside the prescribedl
area.

The Act of 1926 sets up a prescribed area
and stipulates the practices in relation to the
marketing of produce that may be engaged
in; and the lessees of the trust have certain
interests and rights% that should be protected
from competition by those who are outside
the market area but who, because of a wveak-
ness in the Act, come into direct conflict
with them, threaten their business, and en-
gage in trade with the benefits accruing to
that locality because of the attraction to the
area of people who deal in, handle and pur-
chase produce there. Section, 12 of the
Act conferred on the trust the right
to prohibit the sale by auction of 'Cr-
kiin typos of produce and to piro-
hibit a person from selling within a pre-
scribed distance of the market. No power
is givenl in the section to prevent the elec-
tion or the conducting of markets where
goods might be sold on commission or by
private treaty. Very early in the history'
of the metropolitan market this weakness
was discovered, and because it wvas found
that people wvere attracted to the market
area, anyone desiring to break away' from
the provisions of the Act could set up pri-
vate treaty arrangements as agents or
agents ohi commnission outside the market,
and could threaten the capital expenditure
andl unfairly compete with tenants of thip
trust.

Although attention was directed to that
p)oinlt iii 1927, it was considered to be too
early to make the amendment to the Act
necessary to rectify the weakness. As time
went on it was found that several p~eop)le
were quite aware of the weakness in the Act,
and did their best to, benefit from it.
Last year there was a definite threat
to the trust's control of marketing with-
iii that area by more than two people
acquiring land near the market upon
which to conduct p)rivate treaty sale, and
sales on commission. Such a move would
have givenl those people all1 the advantages
of the centralisation of selIlinrr interests, and
would have permitted theni to compete quite
unfairly with tenants of the trust. Tl i
could have brouzht about a very perion,
position.
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Aniother diticultv arises iii vonnection
with. certain firnns dealing with fish in the
metropolitan area. Inquiries were made
with a view to getting the permission of the
municipality and health authorities to con-
stitute a fish market outside the market
trust area. That wrould be a most uindesir-
able happening, because where the eentrali-
sation of markets obtains in stieli suitable
s;urroundinigs, special premises have beeni
provided and adequate facilities installed to
deal with a commodity such as fish, which, to
some extent, is a noxious trade. This was
done at the time when anl endleavour w%-,S
imade to close the old markets at the corner
of Wellingyton aiwi William streets. A very
satisfactory arrangement for the marketing
of fish has since followed.

Hon. N. Keenan: Is not there a fish miar-
ket at Fremantle?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTIII :
Yes.

110on. N. IKeenan: Will this Bill cauise
that mnarket to be closed?

The M[INiS-TER FOR AGRI CULT URE:
It will have no effect at all.

Mr, Raphanel: But one lian has at mono-
IInOlY.

The MINI ST Eli FOR AOR [C LT['I E:,,
Provision is also made for the sale of produce
in railway yards and the sale of potatoes. onl
railway trucks-. Those are thle exemptions
miade under Section 12 of the Act. Care
has been taken in drafting~ the definitions of
"market" and "agent" not to conflict with
the activity' or' trading concerns or of pier-

soswho arc niow opvrating. The only de-
s-ire is to control those who are acting as

-giswhether selling oii behalf of other,
by private treaty or by auction or onl coin-
mission outside the trust premises,. Para-
grraphs will be found in the appropriate
clause of the Bill making provision to cover
those points.

One difficualty which has arisen in connec-
tion with fish, Which is covered in that clause
of thle Bill, has been intensified since the
outbreak of war. There are one or two firms
that practically control the sale of large
fish in the metropolitan area. They have,
by their methods, given every encouragement
to unwarranted rises in price of large fishi.
These people., who act as agents for fisher-
mnen. nl a large and in a1 small waly, actually
threaten the smnaller fish vendors unless their
supplies of large fiA are purchased throug-h

Mr. Mitilljs: That is at very 'seriou stte-
meat to manke.

The -MNISTER FOR AGRICULTU7RE:
They have gonle to the extent of r~e-
fusing supplies. of certain types6 of
fish to people who purchase their re-
quirements of large fish ait the fish
market. Therefore ant endeavour is be-
ig made by the Bill to prevent those people

from) using premises, as agents for others,
apart from the premises within the market
area. It is wholly undesirable to have in a
central place in the city-actually iii one of
the principal streets-premises being uised
as fishi markets or as distributing centres
when we have a market set apart particu-
larly for the purpose. The methods of co-
ercion used are very unsatisfactory. A lpro-
vision has been drafted to meet that situation
so ais to prevent those persons, except the
origoinal owner of the fish, from vending or
.selling the fish hy auction or on commission
exept -within the market trust area.

There is another feature in connection
with the distribution of fish that can be
better controlled if the Bill becomes law.
It is very' difficuilt, under the system of
trading through an esrablishnicac inl Oov or
thle main Etreets of the city, to tattho
s-ales aind the source of under-sized fish sold
in the city, especially as one agent maty act
for miany retailers, If the fish to he sold by
tition or onl commission is sold in the lplae

built and reserved for the pu[rpose, much of
the difficulty will he overcome.

The Bill contains vecry little that is niot
self-explanatory. Even' care has been taken
in the drafting of the two definitions inl-
volved so that no retailer, no store and no
-warehouse where the goods oir produce he-
long to the person concerned shall, in any
Waly, be interfered with, hut the desire is
that, where at per-son is acting as, agent on
commiission, tie produce shall come within
thle scope of the Act. This lpoint has been
e-xamined rvy carefully so that anybody
who is; lawfullyv cngaged in the vending of
piroduce of any sort will not be hindered.
I mentioned earlier the particular weakness
of the Act permitting the possibility of a
break-away and of persons setting tip pri-
vate treaty establishments taking advantage-
of the centralised position of the market.
I'ntil very reently no move hans been madrl
to exploit that position' but the trust is- to
a certain extent threatened just now in thawt
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respect andi it is essential that the threat he
removed. I move-

That the Bill he now read a second time.

Onl motion by Mr. Mann, debate all-
journed

BILL-PUBLIC SERVICE APPEAL

BOARD ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LABOUR (11on.
A. 1?. (.1. Hawke-Northatn) [5.32] in mnov-

ing the second reading aid: This Bill
djeal, with thle posit ion of temporary elii-
plovees in the public service. Under thle
presetnt laiw a prson employed in the pub-
lic service in a temporary capacity, who
'omplllete., five years' continuous service

obtairns certain legal rigli s to appointment
iii a ])ermnanent capacitY. Members Rye,
of course, aware thatt many permanent ciii-
ployees in the civil service have enlisted
in one or another of the armed services,
with the result that there is need to conl-
tin uc in employment all the temporary
emaployees so that the essential services of
the State may be carried on. It is also
necessary to ensure that civil servants who
have enlisted, and who mlay eiist, -shall
have their rights preserved for them dur-
ing the time they arec absetit and that they
shall have those rights restored to them
after the wvar.

It is therefore dlesiralie that the terni-

1)orary employees now% in, thle Public ser-
vice should continue to lie emiployed at
least durinig tile period of t he war. There
is tio desire to break the service Of stick
temiporary enijlo , ecs by d Iiii issiig' thln
before they complete a pteriod of five
years' contiiiuotus service. 011i the other
hland, it is not thought that they should
be appointed peritanient lvy and thtus pro-
bhly create diffieculties when the ,ermnx-
cut ollicers who have enlIisted ret urn after
thel. way.

At*. Stubhs: Would not mnerit count?

The MINISTER FOR1 LABOUR: Yes.
Tfle Bill aims to inend the parent Act in
such a way as to entable jpublic. servants
emp1 loyed in e teumporary capacity to eon-
tinliue ill eiiployt vnettt without any breatk
for ai period even lon-er than five years;
bitt the desire is to) alter the Act in such
a way as not to give these employes any

legal tight to jpermainient appointmtenit be-
cause they might have exceeded a period
of five years' continuous service. The pro-
Jposal has been referred to the Civil Service
Associatioti anid tile I'ublic Service Comn-
uiLssionef, a nd also to meetings of the
civil servaut euploved (.n a teitporarY
b~asis.

All 1parties 4-31cC riivd have coltsideredt

asrid agreed to it. (wiseq uentl 'y the I li] I
comies to Parl ianient with the full appro~valI
of all thle part ies concerned. They have
agreed to it becaus ist( cv consider it to h'e
tile bepst sol ut ion of what would otherw~ise
he a most di then It pioblem. Members will
realise thtat it would lie undesirable to
break the service of thle temporary eiii-
ploycesat ta time whetn their services are
so much nteeded, to meet the demands of'
te publ.1 ic service because of the enlist-

mtetnt of perltient officers. Mfembers wvill
also agree t hatI it would he undesirable to
app)1 oint the temporary officers onl at er-
nianent basis aind thtus make much miore
difficult tile re-absorption after the war of
the permanent mnen wvlo have etnlisted. The
ill appeals to meet all the difficul t ies of

the situation. Because it does so, arid be-
cause it has the approval of all the Parties
concerned, including the Officers engaged
onl a tentporarv basis. I coinmend it t o
the House. I mtove-

That the Bill he niow readl a second time.

Onl itiotion by Hon. C. G. Lathamn, de-
h~ate adjourned.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1941-42.

Ill Cornmillre of '?PAIb;.

Resumed from the 22nd October; Mr.
Withiers in the Chair.

1Ol-'-((ldx and Sn iriitq £TG, 50:

MR. PATRICK (Glreenoughi) [5.38j:
This Vote could oilen il a wide field for
discussion, hut T shell not avail myself of
flint piviilege because T have been wa rned
that I an not Io make long speecs oi- be-
come involved in argumfients. I All1
consequentlyA cotitenil niysel P with speak in~z
onl one pioint mnit ioned iby the Minister
when i ntroucinT the Estimiates of lis
deparcltment. anrd that is the problem of toun
whent surplus. Various schemes have, been
evolved it) get -rid of it. While in hospital.
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I read of a man who hod addressed a meet-
ing of farmers. lHe told them that they bad
no need to worry about the wheat surplus,
as it could all be used in the manufacture of
power alcohol. That is a rather absurd
statement, because the complete scheme for
manufacturing power alcohol in Australia,
if it is ever carried out, would only absorb
16,500,000 bushels of wheat, which is about
9 per cent, of Australia's production.

So far as Western Australia is concerned,
it would require only 1,500,000 bushels-
about 4 per cent. of our wheat production-
to blend our petrol. In any case, the
committee dealing with the power nicohol
scheme was emphatic in saying that it was
not concerned with schemes for dealing with
surplus primary products; it -was merely
endeavourng to cope with the petrol short-
age. 1 do not think much progress has been
iuade with that sc-heme. We are told that
efforts are still being made to search for a
site for a distillery in this State. We must
also bear in mind that the committee, in its
conclusions, stated that if the work was
placed sufficiently high in the defence
priority list, a wheat distillery capable of
producing 5,000,000 gallons could be com-
pleted in only 18 to 24 months. Members
will realise, therefore, that the war might
he over before a distillery could be got into
working order. So that is not going to help
us a great deal.

Other wheat countries are much more fav-
oumably situated than we are. For instance,
this year Canada is expected to use
160,000,000 bushels of wheat for feeding
pigs, which will be shipped as bacon to Eng-
land. That is because of Canada's favour-
aI)Ie geographical situation. Mfy own
opinion on this matter differs considerably
from the opinions of experts. I believe that
the huge stocks of wheat now accumulating
in some countries will be required immedi-
ately the war ends for the devastated coun-
tries of Europe, as these for many years
will not be able to produce enough wheat
for their consumption.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is true.
Mr. PATRICK: I go so far as to say that

it is a duty and an obligation on the part
of countries like Canada, Australia andi
Argentine--no matter what it costs-to
store wheat to mneet that demand. In this
view I am fortified hy the opinions which
have from time to time been expressed by
members of the present British Mfinistr.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Of course, the
trfouble is that wheat is not a good keeping
commodity.

M1r, PATRICK: That is so, but still we
are getting experience as we proceed. There
is no doubt that wheat will be required. In
fact, it is almost immediately required in
one country alone, if we could get transport
for it. I refer to Russia, which at present
has lost most of its grain-producing dis-
tricts. In fact, members may have noticed
that one of the commodities which the
British Government agreed the other day to
supply to Russia is wheat, which undoubt-
edly will be supplied fronm Canada. Norm-
ally, Russia is the largest wheat-producing
country in the world. Even our surplus and
Canada'* surplus could easily be consumed
by Russia's huge population.

Hon. W. D. Jlohnson- Russians are the
largest consumers, of wheat.

"Mr. PATRICK: Yes. I think they cat
more broad than ewe do. In addition, they
consume enormous quantities of rye and
other grains.

lion. IV. D. Johnson: Their consumption
is the? highest of any nation in the world.

Mr. PATRICK: As I say, Russia's pro-
duction has practically disappeared and it
may be gone for somne time. It will ho
necessary, even ini the near future, to supply
Rustsia with enormous quantities of wheat.
What a fine gesture it would be on the part
(if Au.9tralia to make a giFt of wheat to
Russia! The only trouble is lack of trans-
port facilities. At the same time, such a
contribution would assist the war effort.

The mnain point I desire to deal wvith
arss out of ai statement made byv

the Minister when introducing these
Estimates. He said hie dlid not think
the present staljilisatioi, scheme could
be maintained by tIn' Federal Government.
That, I presume, is the quantity of
140,000,000 bushels of wheat which is the
guarantee uinder thie present scheme. So far
the only alternative to that appears to he
the alternative submit ted by the new Minister
for Comnnerce, M.%r. Scully. His proposal
is that there should he a guarantee of 3,000
bushels to the farmner, without any restric-
tion on wheat growing. I think if that mat-
ter is examined it will be found that this
is the State that will suffer. Probably there
will not be any reduction under that schemne
on the 140,000,000 bushels, but there will
be a very big reduction so far as Western
Australia is concerned.
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Thi, proposal wvas first made by Mr. Mair,
who was then Premier of New South Wales
undt who submitted it to an Eastern States
conference held towards the end of last
year. His proposal wr for a guarantee of
3,0011 bushels, the price to be 3s. 6d. at
siding, as against the (Cameron scheme of
:Is. 6(1. at port.. That is something like 7d.
a bushel more hut with a g-uarantee of
3,000 bushels. The ehairnnan of the Agri-
cultural Bank C'ommissioners, Mr. Donovan,
attended that conference and when he re-
turned lie made a statement to the "We,4
Australian," in the course of which he said
that thel scheme would] not be acceptable to
this State. He said further that it did not
measure up) to the Commonwealth offer ot
3s. 6dl. at ports for a maximum of
140,000,000 bushels. That is to say, hie con-
sidered that a guarantee of .3,000 bushels
at a price 7d. a bushel higher would not
measure up, so far as Western Australia
was concerned, with the Cameroin scheme of
3s. 6.1. a bushel at ports. Later on the
Commonwealth guarantee was raised to 3s.
10., at ports. So that if the scheme for a
3,000-bushels guarantee did not measure up
to another scheme with a difference of 7d.
a bushel, it could hardly measure up to
the present scheme in which the differpec
is only 3d.

An analysis shows the .'orreetnvss Of 'Mr.
Donovan's statement. So far. as Western
Australia is concerned. sezrcgation figures
that are availalble show that farmers with
all a' irage of 6,600 bushels provide 80 per
pent, of our total wheat. If there was a
garantee of only 3,000 bushels. 40 perf
cent, of the wheat grown her-e would can- 'v
no guarantee whatever. This does not apply
to the other States because Western Aus,-
tralia produces more wheat per fanner than
does ain other State of the Commonwealth.
The latest figuires in the "Conunonwealtb
Year Hook" relating to the, season 1937-38
show that the total number of wheat farm
(of 20 ac-res and upwa-ds in the various
States is as, follows :-New South Wales,
16.287: Yi.-toria, 12,036: Queensland, 2,809,
South Australia, 12,251: Western Australia,
8,841. 1 think that the Western Australian
figure has (Crept up to 9,000, but T do not
know tho exact number.

The Mfinister for Lands: New South
Wales has a terrific number of farms or'
1001 to 200 acres.

Mr. 1PATRICK: Yes. That State would
have a big advantage under this scheme.
It is difficult to say definitely how it would
work out, but if we took thiose farms and
multiplied then, by 3,000i bushels-though
there arc many producing less tha) that
quaiitity-wi! would find that New South
Wales would have a quota of 49,000,000
bushels, Vietoria 39,000,000 bushel;, Queens-
land 8,50l0,000 bushels, South Australia
37,00)0,I000 bushels, and Western Australia
26,5(:0,0Il0 bushels. That would be an at,-
s,,lutelv disastr-ous policy for this State.

When mentioning this matter, the MIinister
for Ciommerce said that it was too late to
initrodluce the seheme this year because there
"-as not the time. It would, however, he
interesting- to see what would have happened
this y-ear in Western Australia if such a
plan had been, in operation. If 9,00
growers had each put in 3,0010 bushels, the
guarantee would have applied to 27,000,000
bushels. Our cop~l estimate is somewhere
in the neighobourhood of 39,000,00)0 bushels,
so there would be 12,000,000 bushels-though
actually about 14,000,000 bushels, taking the
number tinder 3,O00-or over £2,00,000
sterling, left on the farmers' hands. It is
all very well to sa ' that they would guar-
atee 3,000 bushels and after that the farm

cr5S could grow as much as they liked and
that there would be no retriction, hut if
farmers have a guariantee in respect of only
27,000,000 bushels, what would they do withl
the other 12,000,000 bushels?

Hon. C. U. Latham: The Commonwealth
(Government would have the first call on
the market.

Mr. A TtfI K: It would be left on the
farmners' hands beta use there would be no
bouyers.

The 'Minister tar Lands: There would he
storage difficulties as well.

Air. PATRICK: Yes, arid this State would
lose produton equivalent to £2,000,000 ster-
ling, whbich would he refici-ted in the position
of the Agricultural Bank and other institu-
tions. That is thep only quesqtion with which
I intend to deal. This proposal is most
disastrous from Western Australia's point
of view. However, I know that the chair-
man of the Agrieultural Bank Commissioners
has a very god grasp of the subject and I
am confident that, if he goes East with
the Miubter, the Minister will he able to
submit a strong ease for this State in opo-
position to the scheme.
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MR. MARSHALL (Murelhison) [5.62]:
1 would be prepared to support the argu-
meats of the member for Greenough if
it were not for the fact that history
does not endorse the policy he enun-
danted. It is wrong to lead those who ar.
developing- our lands to believe that if w.e
did have the glorious experience of a cessa-
tion of hostilities or' foreign battle fronts
tomorrow, there would he an unlimited mar-
ket for the products of the land. I fear
that such arguments% will lie instrumental in
leading primary p~rodlucers to believe that if
they can hiang onl for it little longer pros-
perity will be theirs. History points to the
reverse effect. Tt wvas this particular argu-
ment or theory, assisted by high prices, that
encourag-ed most of our- primiary producers
or land developers to become hopelessly
bogged in debt. They were constantly being
told that when hostilities cased there would
he an unlimited mariket for all they could
produ1ce for yets.

Mr. Patricki: When was that?
Mr. MARSITALL: But it did not happen.
Hon. C. Gr. Lathamn: It did happen!I
Mr. MARSTIALL: I think miy memory is

as good as that of the Leader of the Opposi-
tion.

Hon. C. C0. Latham: 1 wits engaged in it
and I know that for .10 years---

Mr. MARSHALL: I know the Leader of
the Oppos ition was engaged in it, but if we
east our- minds back over that period, from
1914 to 1920, we find that the cry then-
aind probably before that-was "Go on tht
land, young- man." We painted glorious
pictures of the prosperity that must ulti-
miately hie theirs through foreign markets be-
ing available to them.

Mr. Paitrick: This argument dlid not arist,
prior to t1le last wvar becauise there was no
surplus.

Mr. MTARSHALL: T venture to suggest
that the influx of people on to the lands or
Wyester~n Australia, with a view to the pro-
du~ctioun of wheat, was encouraged by fieti-
tinus prices created hy virtue of wartime
experience.

11r. Seward: They went on the land years
before the war.

Mr. MARSHALL: I agree; but what
l""'es were the ,y getting?

Mr. Seward: A payable price.
Mr. MAR SHALL: Yes, having regard

for the fact that the farmer worked from
loner before sunrise to lon g after tea! On
that basis it wvas at payable price.

Mr. Triat: The 11n-iee was not its high as
it is today.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I know.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: The value of the
pound is different.

Mr. MARSHALL: Now the hon. member
is introducing another argument.

The Minister for Latbour: Take no notie,
of them!

Mr. MARSHALL: Let us be frank with
the(se lparticular individuals and not mislead
thIem, because foreigin markets have a happy
knack of recovering very quickly. What is
more, we have to be mindful of the fact that
there are, countries which are developing
t heir own lands andi not only supplying their
own miarket but also entering into competi-
tion almost every clay with the manl on thy
lAnd in this country. We have to realise
that. I do irot think it is right to tell the
land developers of this State that they can
look forward to a pevriod of prosperity if
hostilities cease.

Perhaps there would lie it time of pros-
perity, but it would he particularly brief.
I am doubtful whether it wvould last long
enough for thren, to recover financially, be-
eause other countries arc as quick to realise
the position as are we, and they develop
their lands just as rapidly as wve develop
Ours. I do not know why we are constantly
gazing through an empty larder to an imagi-
nary one equally empty in foreign countries.
[f members rep~resenting the primary pro-
ducrMs Of this State wvould do a little morm
to adjiust the home market, which is a sure
one, they would probably he doing a lot more
than they are by continually looking for
foreign markets to stabilise the position of
our primary producers.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Would you apply
that to wolpl and gold as well I-

Mr. MARSHALL: There is always that
unecrtainty about foreign markets.

Mr. Patrick: What would you do with re-
gard to wool?7

MrIt. MARSHALL: If members opposite
could prove that every man, woman and
child in this country has an abundance of
woollen goods, and likewise an abundance
of all that the farmer produces, their argu-
nient would be sound.

Mr. Patrick: (living all that in, would
not they still have a surpluts?
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Mr. MARSHALL: Our landowners are
told to wait for something to happen on
the foreign market. Always must we de-
jwiad upon something far away.

.Mr. Tonkin: And then the foreig-ner
starts to row his own supplies.

Mr. MARSHALL: In consequence of
which our farmers find themselves head
Over heels in debt because they have been
advised on false premises and have de-
veloped hopes never fulfilled. Apart from
the fact that the producers in foreign
vountries will develop their land, they will
be equally encumbered by the effects of
international commerce because they will
lind the purchasing powver of their people
will be reduced, consequently leaving only
limited possibilities for the purchase of
their output. All nations will stiffer alike
after the present war. We have had ex-
perience ourselves.

We did not feel the effects of the last
war until 1930, but we could easily have
suffered in that direction in 1919, when
England and America were confronted
with such grave difficulties. I do not
agree that we should constantly eng-age iii
leaving an emipty larder at honme in order
to search for a dubious muarket abroad. We
should see to it that our own people have
full and plenty, and then, perhaps, we
could consider what is available for for-
eign markets. If we adopted that course,
we would act far more logically than we
dio when we suggest to the men developinir
our agricultural and pastoral holdings that
some day in some country somehow there
will be some market with some reasonable
prices. I am particularly doubtful about
the position, and experience has shown
that in the past I have been correct in my
predictions. I did not rise to discuss this
particular phase, but when the member for
Greenough was speaking, the point ovcurred
to me.

I suggest to the Minister for Lands; that
the time has arrived when some considlera-
tion should be given to those who are pro-
ducing wool and beef in the northern parts
of the State in respect of the hind reats
they are called upon to pay. I amt of opin-
ion that the present system is most inequit-
able. All are suffering for want of mar-
kets, both local and] foreign. As a matter
of fact, there is a good market locally if
only people were able to purchase wvhat is
produced. If that opportunity should

arise, then the position regarding the sup-
plying of markets elsewhere will be much
more prosperous. As it is, while the peo-
ple cannot buy the goods we produce, con-
sumers and producers alike are necessarily
restricted respecting their standards. From
time to time we notice the slogan: 'Buy
More Lamb.'' As though people would not
buy more lamb if they had the money to
enable them to do so! We hear the cry:
'"Eat More Apples.' If people had more
money with which to buy apples, more
would he eaten!

Mr. Styants: With apples at fid. a
pound 3

Air. M.NARSHALL: I am not talking so
much about the actual price but rather
about the purchasing power of the people,
which at present is such that they cannot
afford to buy these articles of diet.

Mr. Styants: Certainly not at that price.
Mr. MARSHALL: Take the advocacy of

the member for Subiaco. I do not speak dis-
paragingly regarding that lady's efforts. They
are noble and worthy. What I ask is: Why
should our primary producers have a comn-
mnodity for sale, and so manny of our chil-
dren be unable to take advantage of that
commodity and have their constitutions
built up so that we may expect strong man-
hood ? As it is children go without the
ntilk that is so necessary for the building
upl of their constitutionis. Do parents de-
signiedly refrain from giving- their echil-
dren milk? Of course not! The children
go without milk because their parents can-
not afford to buy it for them. The situa-
tion is ridiculous. Much that we hear to-
day is confounded hypocrisy. Drink more
milk! Eat miore apples! Buy more lamb!
Let uts provide the people with the neces-
sary purchasing power, and they will buy
all right. We are constantly putting the
cart in front of the horse, and I Din get-
ting tired of it.

Mr. Needhami: And an emipty cart at
that!

M r. M1ARSHALL: It is slicer hypocrisy
for us; to go on as we have been in the
past. Who would deny children the very
essentials necessary for their wellbeing?
Why tell the people they should do these
things whin,, if they had the necessary
nioney, thmer would not need to be told to
make suich provision for their children? I
do not want the member for Subiaco to
think I speak disparagingly of her efforts.
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God knows, if it were not for the fact that
some people are prepared to turn themselves
into more or less professional beggars i
order to cadge from those that have wealth
the necessary' funds to enable others will are
without money to purchase milk for their
chlidren, I1 do not know where wve would lie.
While people are prepared to do that
under on I existing reglilne we must toler-
;lte the practice.

To revert to the question of land rents,
tile Minister Ahould do) sotnethintg to septure
ext'ltion fromt tile ptt'vzuettt of tliat impl1 ost
Iy prl3al H mu r odulcers wit ariicce deeoping
the( cot' Itr tar removedl tront the railihead
or the nienarest seaport. When we t ake. int0
Consideration the ract that some of Ilite land
))wing- developed lies 200 or :300 tmiles north
(if Wil unl, in at port ioni of thle State where
the rajlheaid is some 700 miles from thet
neartest part, we should he p'relpared ito ex-
tetid additional encouragement to those eotur-
.l'geous enough to venture upo01 such autivi-
ties. Either their laud rents should be re-
tlored a pueinbly or- they sh10ul1d hold their
p~roperties rent free for a given period of

y ears. That course should he adopted to
afford thenm anl oJportunli ty to develop their
htoldings. When it is remembered that all
tile equipment essential for the improve-
ment of their holdinges, inclutding wind-
mills and so forth, has to be conveyed
700 miles by rail and then upwards of 300
miles by road, members will realise the cost
that hais to be shouldered 1)' the pastoral ists
outbaek. Let members contrast their posi-
tion with that of the more favourably cir-
iumnstanced farmers%, and at the same time
.appreciate that each section of producers
receives similar prices for its commodities.
There is no difference between them apart
from what may be regarded as the value of
the type of p~rodu~e iiirkctecl by the ye-

sp L-ie sections. Somnetihing sh~ould cer-
tainly be done to assist those people.

Then again, I want to know from the
Miister if there has been any check npon
the rentals. The remission of land rents has
been given general application. I assure the
Minister that the considevration shown itt
that respect by the Government has been
very much app~reciated, and thle lnastoralists
iii my electorate are most rteful for the
assistance. They feel that iii being relieved
of the necessity for payment of land rents
they have profited to that extent. Fromn that
point of view, I express to the Minister the

thanks of the producers in my electorate
for that concession, but-I am very scep-
tical indeed as to whether those producers
who have enjoyed the concession have really
benefited financially in consequence. The
concession has been extended to those who
have struggled heroically to free themselves
frot financial oblig-ations, as wvell as to
those who have succeeded in avoiding the
necessity for linaneial assistance, and thus
have avoided over-capitalisation. The latter
sectionI certainly benefited materially by the
rent rmtissiotn, beca use to the extent of the
anmounit remicted they were in pocket. Oil
tht, otlher haind, I 'am dutbtful whether that
has been thle experience of the others who
had to seu v financial assistance at one time
or another. Tile amount involved in the
tent raiCU, '5101 represen~ts about £250,000.

The 'Minister for Lands: It represents
mtore titan that.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I know the amount in-
volved is large. It is doubtful wvhether tluv
producer and the sqtuatter' have really bene-
fited fromtile consideration extended to
then. I am ifra id that in the ease of those
whlo were laliotring under heavy liabilities
to financial institutions,, the real benefit of
the renission of rent has been enjoyed not
by them but has been passed on to the ad-
vantage of the financial institutions con-
tened. I feel confident that a great per-
ventage of the r-chef granted by the Govern-
int respecting land rents assisted the
firtaneia I institllions anmd not the squatters
or tile producers, and has gone in the form
of p)aymnents of interest due. T do not know
whether the 'Minister has considered that
phase of the problem, hut I am sure that if
he does devote some attention to the point,
be will find that my contentions are to a
great extent p)erfectly correct.

The landholders in my electorate have
long since lost all control over their re-
Souces. That has developed even to the
extent of determining the standard of living
whielt they themselves may enjoy. Their
monthly, quarterly or half-yearly require-
ments ore assessed, and that applies to all
thant is essential for thbeir homes. They ar-c
required to submit a list of their foodstuffs
and other domestic requirements, and they
arc not allowed to go beyond the agreed ex-
petiditure unrless under some special arrange-
ment. That is all they get for shepherdling
fle properties they once owned. In the cir-
vilumstanees, I cannot avoid the belief that
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much of the money the Government has re-
mitted for the relief of the squatters has
gone in interest payments. I would like
to know whether the Minister canl give mue
some idea of the actual position. 1 assure
him I will enter a most emphatic protest
against the taxp~ayers shouldering any fur-
tiher liabilities in order to make good
amounts owing to the financial institutions.

Sitting sans,,ded frow 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

MR. SEWARD (L'ingellyj [7.31]: The
first matter I shall refer to of those men-
tioned by the Minister is the urgency of
the farm labour question. As stated by
other members it is a question that will not
brook further delay. It is most urgent. Last
wveek I received applications front two farm-
ers to have the period of their sons' train-
ing put back until after the harvest was
over. In eacth of those eases I followed my
usual practice, and made application to the
General Officer Commanding asking whether
the relief sought could be granted. I had
no reply before I left the city onl Friday
morning. W~hen I got home I received a
telephonic message from the mother Of one
of the hoys, it widowv with her son oil her
property. That boy had been ordered to
be in eamp onl "next Tuesday,'' today; anad
I am still without a reply fromt the military
authorities. This kind of business cannot
drag on indefinitely. The youthis have lo
report to the cauip today, and the crops are
ripening. Either the crops have to be,
wasted through hatrvest operations not be-
ing earnied out or some kind of relief must
be given immediately to the people conl-
cerned.

I know the Minister is only too willing to
do what he can, hut I think we should get
a committee of practical men to work onl
this. Tt is no use writing to the mnilitary
authorities it a week is to elapse without
ibritlging forth at replly. One case I did finl-
ise on the Saturday morning I communi-
cated with the area officer, and the training
of the boy' in (quest ion wvas put back until
after the hanrveA. was finished. We must
have a committee formed that will be able

to 'rt inato immediate touch with the mili-
tary authorlities5 and thrash matters out with
then,, asking, that relief should be given im-
inediafel *vin deserving case*. Where appli-
c'ationls aret nlot genuine, of course no relief
wvoulId be for'theoimulug. Today I ha '1 another

case, in which the four hand., on a property
Wvere all gone. The farmer has only one
son, antI] that son has been ordered into
nilitary camp. That is one case for im-
mediate decision. We should get a conm-
mittee' together its a permianent body for
dealing with such matters. The committee
would be able to get into commnunication
with the military authorities and obtain
finality before it wvas too late.

Under this V'ote, of course, comes the
Agricultural Ban~k. I app~roach the subject
with a feeling of great diflidenee, because
every time I have gone to tile Agricultural
Bank I have invariably received the utmost
courtesy from the ollicers, whont I call testify
it is at pleasure to meet. Now, one does not
care to criticise people whom one holds ill
iersonall regard as I do the ollicials of the
Agxieultural Bank; but it is no use blinking
facts, and if there was a Royal Commission
of Inquiry into the Agricultural Bank in
19:34 there certainlly is great need for an
inquity into the conlduct of the Bank now,
Throughout the year there have been com-
plaints in the country districts about the
different rnlinps comning fromt hlead office,
and from branches and field inspectors.
There seems to be no system whereby the
decisions of the Commissioners can be ef-
fectively' conveyed to those under them. A
mlonth or five weceks ago I asked several
questions of the Minister on the matter of
drought relief, and lie gave me his answers.
Yet when I went to the country and hap-
pened to meet some branch managers of
the Agricultural Bank there, they laugheil
ait Inc and said, "'Doe., the Minier believe
whalit h( esays%?' That is brought about
solely bv the fiict that instructions issued
from ]lead office have been misread by the
country matngers. There must be faulty
draftsmanshipl or somiething, of that kind.
The fact remain.s that rulings given to coun-
try officials differ widely front those given
in the city' . quell a state (ift things shoull1
mnot obtainl.

As I have 1)011 ted out before, Agricultural
Bank clients hlave consulted me in regardi
to what they consider unfair dlecisions ill
their eses; and I have plated before tile

onunissioners information which wvas not
in their posse,,,iou, hutl which should have
been in their possessiot) through their repre-
sentatives in the rural districts. Such things
should not occur. The reports of field in.
'qteetols Onl clients should lie absolutelyv corn-
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plewe, so that when a case comes up for
decision by the bank authorities the whole
of the information available would he before
them. That, however, is not the case, as is
borite out by the fact that decisions have
been varied when the other information was
placed before the Commissioners. It proves
that the system is at fault somewhere. These
thing, should be rectified, for there ought
to be no necessity for any Agricultural Hank
client to go beyond his branch manager.
The branch manager should be able to rio
the whole of the business between the client
and the Batik without appeals to authorities
in Perth.

There is no omission from the report of
the A gricul tura RaHnk this year, in so far ais
it doe.s not contain a separate account of
the disposal of drought relief moneys. When
we saw the 'Minister about 12 months aigo,
we were given to iuderstand that this par-
ticular drought relief money, the £570,000,
would he kept separate. I think the Mlinis-
ter said, when applications were being
taken, that this wag done with the idea that
tihe money should be kepit separate. I hoped
for some' record in the Agricultural Batik
report showing what money had been avail-
able and what money lied been lent to the
fatrmers, and alsoj how much wits held iii
reserve. There was nothing- in the report
dealinRg with those aspects. There is a
reference to the Industries Assistance Board
and to drought relief moneys, but to nothing
like £570,000, or to £300,000 having been
received from any source or having been
distributed. That information should he
available so that we could trace the total
amounit, granted. As far as I can make
out fronm the lists available, at sum of
01.000 has beeni expended. That leaves
about £252,000 which should be available
sonmewhiere; that is, of course, disregarding
rhat none v wats lent to clients of the
Asaiciated Banks or other such institutions.
If that amount is available, there is at good
stun in hand. But we should have informa.
lion ,siowing- what amount has been ex-
pended and wvhat amount stilt remains. As
regards the grant of £200,000 I see that
was used, all hut £E251.

Reverting- to the
Agritltmrnl Bank,
brought under my
few months where f
reveive something
na aihhle to those

administration of the
I had three eases

notice during the last
armners were entitled to
from the grunt niade
who experienced cr01,

failure laist year. Their claims had been
lodged, bitt practically all trace of them was
lost. It was not until f brought the matter
up that it wvas inuvestig-ated. riltirnattely the
farmers were asked to submit fresh claims
before any mnoney could be granted to them).
I understand they have now received assist-
ance. The position, howvever, is not right.

The 3Minister for Lands: There is a great
dleal of diflieultv- owing to latle lodging of
claimi.

'%rt. "FINARHi: Yes, but claims should
not be lost. There sho)uld be a record of
e~very claim put in. In these thre eases the
claims appear to have been lost altogether.
The farmers had to be financed by the Asso-
eiated Banks in two cases, arid had to iny
a. higher rate, of interest than necessary.
These ate tine only matters. I ilesi ic to nuin-
lion. f greatly regret having to criticise thme
admi niistrat ion of the Bank, and I do want
to place on record my appreciation of and
my thanks to the Commissioners and the
nifficers of the Batik. At any time I go there
they are courtesy itself, andt give every pos-
sile itnformatl ion consistent w ithI their duliiv
of keeping clients' affairs to themselves. I
am the more reluctant, therefore, to hoave to
criticise some minor but still imnportant init-
ters of administration.

MR. WATTS (Kittanning) [7.43): 1
have not a great deal to say on this Vote,
hat I must first refer to two points, neither
of which is to ho taken as criticismi of the
dlepartment or its administration. The first
point conies to toy mind because of observa-
tions which have been made at other periods
drlnr debates in this Chamber. It has
reference to the Prodnetivit 'v of Wvhat is
knowvn as the Albany zone. The district of
which I am the representative comprises in
area. Sorte ftwo-thtirds of the Albany zone,
and its prodneti iitY', especially whleri one
btears in tnindI that it is only a (onlpartitivel 'v
smlall portion of the State-probably one-
fif'tieth pact Of theP State's total area-is
very substantial. I would not have dwelt on
the qunestion of the productivity' of that area
had it not been that whet, the Minister for
Works was addresin himaself to his Es'ti-
nistes recentlyv he observed. ''that money
should be sp ent in the( Albany hinterland
i'm order to niake it more product ie, so that
someithingr might be growna to ex port from
tho Albany harbour.''
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It would be impossible for me, lTIprpseflI
inag as I do some two-thirds of that -area, to
allow that observation to pass unchallenged.
Members would assume immediately that I
agrreedl that thle production of the hitel :i
in question wats of so small a nature and
variety, that it could almost ble ignored. I
havye agreed to nothing- of the kind. I be-
lieve I am fulfly aware tha t the 'Minlister for
Lands would not for a moment suggest that
thle productivity of that area is oif such
ineagreless that a port for it is unjustified.
it order that the Committee univ have sonile
aIppreciation oif thle condition ill regard to
that country, and of the increase that has
taken place in production over recent years,
I propose to quote, some figures which have
been supplied from the office of the flov-
ermnent Statistician regairding, the Albany
shipping zone. I find that for the 'Year
1938-39 the production of that zone in-
chided 631,626 bushels of applesg. 40,135
bushels of 'pears, 2,119,234 bushels of wheat,
9S1,657 bushels of oats, and approximately
1,507 tons of potatoes. I mayi point out
that for the preceding vear the figure for
potatoes was 5,358 tons, and that for thle
year following the figure wvas 4,021 tonts.
The partir-lahr 'year I am iuoting shows a
sadly diminishing quantity of production of
potatoes largely on account of the climatic
Conditions, such ats floods.

In addition to the products I have iiiii-
tioned 2,374,415 lbs. of cream were sent to
factories, and 0,804,563 Ilbs. weight or wvool
wits produced. These primary I roduets,
which are the major ones produced in that
area, were grown ii, the zone which is ad-
lacent to the port of Albany. ] (Ind fromi
ai moderate coamputation that the total value
of that p roduetion was .1,275,000. That is

aligire which, in view of the proportion
that that part of the State hears to the total
under production, is not one to be ignored,
and is not one whit!, I thinik justi [les to any
extent the observation of the Minister for
Works to wvhich I have made reference. Takl-
ingr wool at Is. per lb). onl the average0 I Had
that the value of the wool to which I have
referred was just onl £500,000. If we take
wheat at 3s. 4d. a bushel, which over a
I 'nrod of 'years is, I think, a reasonable
figure -it Is certainly commensurate wvith
the plresenlt guaranteed 1 )iiee-tllt wheat
production of thle area in question was worth

03511,000 for that yeai. The total value of
£1,27.5,000 represents a reasonable value of
the products of the area.

It ill becomes any Minister to make it
statement such as that to which I have re-
ferred, a statement that is not in consonancee
with the facts, and it does not reflett tile
credlit oil the Minister that most utterances
of his undoubtedly doa. I also wish to nrer
to the. quest ion 4t bul1k handling in thle .\I-

banyv zone. I say this to the 'Minister for
Lan~ds, that the people of that area who are~
(ozierTitei in w hen t glowing are very p leased
that b ins. wee prlovided diring the eonurse oft
the last wheat season at 14 or 15 sidimis
wit hini the arlea. The Minister when (caIto
with the ma tter or arranging with ('aC-
operative Bulk I landl ing for the binls to Itho
installed treated the deputations that wailed
upon him, arid treated tie, in a mnanner that
one( would expect in connection with at mat-
te, of this importance, It is regrettable,
however, that his efforts stopped at the cre-
ation of hulk bius at the sidings, and could
not be extended to the provision of terminals
at the port. Referring again to the statis-
tical figures, T find that between the year,
1928-29 and( 19:38-39 the export of wheavt
fromt the port of Albany rnged from 28,001
tons to 53,OOA tons, which was all dealt with
in bags.

At present, btcauise of the absence of bulk
handling facilities of any kind at the port
of Albany, the whole of the wheat which
this year, I think, is expected to reliel
1,775,000 bushels or over 4.5,000 tons, will
inot hle able either to be stored or if thle
opportunity offers to be exported from that
part of the State, but will have to go to sonie
other port omr be stored at some other port,
irrespecvtive of that portion which is stored
in b~ulk bins or hulk heads at sidings. I
realise, amnd therefore do jiot lpos
to offeri ally criticism on thle subject,
that the situation in regard to the
storage of wheat is as serious as the Minis-
ter i ndicated during his remarks. Had we
been able to provide for terminals coinei-
dlent with the pro' ision of siding facilities
wve wouldi have hail theta available for what
quantity of wheat c.an he handled throuenh
thle Port.

Th~e 'Minister for Lands: The only ship-
mn-lt- nadi' now are of baggedI wheat.

Mr. WATTS : Yes. I realise all the ditli-
collies as tile Miniaster exp lainued them. 1 do0
out llrople (o offer any remnarks by way o1'

criti-sm, blli must exI ress, regret that when
the matter was being handled from the point
of view of sidings facilities could not have
been extended to the port, so that somne
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wheat could have been railed there and stored
there and, if op)portunity offered, could
have been exported from that place. Even
if we have wheat to export from that area
in the future until bulk handling facilities
are provided at the port such wheat could
not be exported, aiid in consequence work
on the water front, which has been of sonic
value from the point of view of wheat ban-
riling to those engaged there, would not be
available even if there was a demand for
wheat. I hope that an opportunity may yet
be found for tile provision of terminals at
Albany, so that a proper use of that port
may as soon as possible be made in the inter-
ests of the people concerned in production
in that area to which I earlier referred. The
Minister for Lands is, T think, also Minister
for Repatriation and is certainly Minister
for Soldier Settlement.

On Saturday last I attended a conference
at Tambellup, representative of a large nuin-
her of local authorities, agricultural societies,
rettirned soldier dist' rict committees, and
oter organisations, which discussed the
question of soldier settlement if any is to
take place after the present w-ar. When In-
trodlucing his Estimates the 'Minister saidI
that consideration was being given to vari-
ous angles of flint matter. I am not in a
position at present to give him or the Coin-
inittee the resolutions that were carried by
the conference on Saturday, but hope to bll
able to give them to him for his considera-
tion in the near future. I trust lie wilt recog-
nise when he receives them that they have
not been put forward in any spirit of carp-
ing criticism, nor in any spirit of wishing
to make capital in any way out of the situa-
tion which will probably arise as a result of
the need for the repatriation of soldiers, but
out of a genuine desire to assist him or any
other Minister of the Crown-State or Fed-
eral-who will be engaged in this difficult
mnatter. The idea is to assist in evolving
means whereby the errors wbich took place
After the lash war will not be repeated, and
so that if people are to be placed on the
land some better endeavonr may be made to
put them there tinder conditions that will
enable them satisfactorily to hope to earn
a living without the poultice of liability,
-which was the experience of many of them
in their ventures in soldier settlement after
the last t-trmoil.

The popiltice to wbirhi I have referred was,
T think, aL very substantial source of worry

and concern to successive Treasurers of thle
State, and still presents a problem which
has not been solved by any means and which,
T think, if we arc going to do the right
thing in the future, constitutes a difficulty
which has to be overcome. I do not propose
to dwell on that aspect of the matter, but
to inform the Minister that I propose as
soon as the resolutions come to hand from
the secretary, to supply them to him. I
trust lie will realise they aire sent to him in
a spirit of assistance, that lie will be pre-
pared to give them the fullest and most sy' m-
pathetic consideration, and will extend
through me, to those who put them forward
the courtesy of his considered reply.

I have only one other matter to mention,
namely, my.% regret that very little, if any-
thing, has been done with the recommenda-
tions of the Light Lands Commission which
in J,938 presented a report to Parliament
after a most comprehensive inquiry. I k-now
there has been no amendment to the Land
Act to implement some of the recoinmends-
tions which require implementation by that
mneans. Per-haps the Minister will say that
altered circumstances have made it unneces-
saryv to deal with some of the recommnenda-
tions, and to a certain extent I agree with
him. Undoubtedly there has been a comnpara-
tire cessation in the demand for land, paor-
ticularly land of this kind; therefore I am
nlot going to insist that the particular re-
commendation regarding district light land
boards should be put into operation. The
recommeiidation of the Commission in eon-
nection with soil erosion, however, should
have received the attention of the Legislature.
The Commission, on page 29 of its report.
said-

Soil erosion is a serious matter, particularly'
in the light land areas. We understand that a
Departmlental1 Committee is dealing with the
mnatter. It has also been the subject of con-
Asideration by the Road Boards at their recent
conference, and all that your Commissioners de-
sire to do at present is to stress the importance
of taking the most effective action possible to
cope with this menace.

Your Commissioners recomnmendi that in all
new surveys in the light land areas not les
than three-chain roads be provided; that the
centre cAin be declared a road and that thle
remaining chain on either side be reserved as1 at
wid-break. No greater area than 200 acres
should be cleared on a face, and suitable strips
of scrub country should be left that will be
useful as shelter for stock and serve as breaks
fo prevent soil erosion. Boad boards should
be givent power to protect roads in areas con-
,idred to be liable to soil erosion.
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Rtgulaitious should be pr-omnulg-ated to deal
with soil vrosion. All Crown grants issued for
light :and~/or poisoti lands should provide that
on .in-'oinipliance by the freeholder with such
re~gulation, the lind shall revert to the Crown,

Theise recomimiendatioins are very goo(1. Thle
last onie is open to considerable argni-
went, I admit, yet, undoubtedly, there
aire strong grounds upon which to state
that if regulations are made dealing
with soil erosion. no property owner
should be allowed to ignore diem. I have,
noticed in moving about the country that
soil erosion is more noticeable today than
three, four or five years ago. I do not say
that in tile -southern country, frain which
I come, it has yet reachied serious lpropor-
tions, but I do argue, and I think the Alin-
ister onl inquiry will agree, that there is a
possibility of its becoming a serious pio-
blem even to that part of the State.

Last year was a pretty dry year, and
pbarticularly drvy compared with the usual
conditions obtainling inl that area, and dis-
tinct signs of increasing difhculty froin
wind erosion were visible. During last
auniner I saw cultivated paddocks being
practically blown away. It does seem to
me that early attention should be given by
legislation to thle question as to whether
or no we should carry out thle recoinienda-
tions of this Light Lands Commission, or
some other recommendationms, ini order to
ensure, as far as jpossible, that soil erosion
and its attendant evils are brought to an
end as quickly as is humanly practicable.
It will be realised by the Committee that
onl this Commission were miembers, from
both sides of the House, one of wham at
the present time is on the Government side
and occupies the position of Minister for
Justice. He is a joan who, I think, had
eonsiderahle experience of land of the
nature discussed by the Commission and,
if I remember rightly, he subsequently
moved a motion which was carried by the
House that the Glovernment should give
early attention to thle recommendations; of
that Royal Commission.

The other matter to which the Minister
should give attention in the recommnda-
tions of this Commission is that referring,
to surreys, in which Ih' Conmmission
states-

Your Commissioners, after doe cousideration
of the evidence placed before them by officers
of time Lands Depnirtment, have come to thi

conclusioD IlU~t thle '' atUal Cast at survy' als
l1F~sMrihcd in the regulations to the Land Act,
133-37, is not the actual vost of the ,urvey.

It appearsi to y-our Conunissioners that the
losses sustainedI on sultiys in the heavier ty~pes
isf uiiioitry are being offset by the profit mafdel
ont iii surveys of light lands,

The- period required to bring a light laud
lblock ito pratitable production is one of long
dUration, and it is during this period that the
settler requires every help to assist him in the
eromoinietul ileveloprnent of his property. Your
('oanis-4oaers revaam mend that-

(aL) The actual cost of survey only should
be charged, nut the prescribed cost
ais laid dlown in tie Land Act.

(b) Interest onl the actual cost of survey
only shoud be charged for the first;
10 yerIs and then the cost of the
surrey, without interest, should he
atdded to the pirice of the land.

Quest ions are contiinually arising as to the
am11ount Of surVey' ie. It is frequently
alleged that they are tar too high, having
refere-nce to the conditional purchase price
of the block and the value of the land
fraon thle point of view of its potential pro-
clnctivitv. That aspect wa s frequently
mnentioimed to mne before thle Royal Comn-
mission sat and returned its findings and
I4ctm endations.

The solution of the difficulty sceem to be
to net onl the recommendation of the R1oyal
Commission. That recommendation was
one of those which, together with the other
dealing- with soil erosion, could have been
carried into effect because they 1)oth have
application to land which had been taken
up long before they were made. I hope
the Mfinister for Lands will even now come
to il econclusion that action in regard to
these, two mnatters, at least, should be taken
at an early date. Other than that I hlave
110 commilent to inauke about the Lands De-

I reiterate wint I hanve said about hulk
handling at sidings% in the Albany zone.
While I consider the provision of the facil-
ities folly just fled, at the samie time 1
wisNh to thank the 'Minister Jar his tour-
lesv in the matter.

MR. MANN I Bleverley) [8.7]:- We are,
enjoYing. today one of the best seasons
for ninny years. The Minister mentioned
in his speech the possibility of the farmer
being able to meet his commitments in the
near future. There is, however, much lee-
way to be made up before the farmer renehe-
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the position of definite istnbility. Good sea-
sons are one thing, but the question of good
prices is another. We hope, with the two
together, that there will be sonic definitE
future outlook for the farmier. I wish to
thank the Minister, on behalf of the soldier
-.ettlers in my* electorate, for having had
a revaluation made of repurchased estates.
It is appreciated by them. In the event of
a further repatriation scheme to the land,
when the men at present away return, the
consideration of repurebased estates should
v~ery definitely be taken into account. I
have had some experience of this. It
is a pretty hard battle with years
and] years of toil in front of them
and vecry little hope of getting ahead.
I hope this Government. or whatever Gov-
ernment is in power when aetual repatria-
tion takes place, will consider that aspect.
Some men will come back from the front
desiring to go On the land. That type of
ina is a good one and consideration should
he given to him. Many young men wilt not
touch the land. Many farmers' sons have
had enough of it. Even With the develop-
nient of secondary industries, primary in-
dutstries have to carried on.

I: wish to touch on the question of water
supplies in our farming areas. East of
my electorate there is a water scheme, or
two water schemes. The Minister for W ater
Supplies will agree with ine that the day
has come when, in conjunction with the
landfettlceient, there must be some compre-
hensive water supply schenie. The eastern
wheat area has a rainfall that will grow a
good crop of wheat, but not sufficient at
times to fill dams. In rmy electorate there is
an enormous amount of valuable feed,
due to the excellent season, hut some farm-
ers cannot carry stock. The water ques-
tion has to he faced sooner or later.
I understand consideration is being
given to the possibility of increasing the
area of the Mundaring catebment, and also
of the Wellington scheme. I hope the Gov-
ernment will make some definite announce-
ment regarding the position of water for
our farming areas. This is essential to
increase the number of stock carried, If
we are faced with competition respecting
wheat, a great deal Of Wheat production
will cease. We are one of the, main wool-

producing countries iii the world. Our
eastern areas, particularly, arc produc~ing
a bulky type of wool, and they also produce
good fat lambs. We are, ho-wever, penalised
so far as water supplies are concerned.
There will be a partial shortage this year
in some lparts of the State, about which
the Minister has information, and his officers
are out now, making investigations. Water
cartage will be necessary in some areas.

I want to make some remarks regarding
the new Minister for Labour in the Federal
Government. He says that if primary
producers wvish men to work oin the
land they should ensure that the stand-
ards for their workers are equal to the
standards in other industries. It is not
possible for the farmer to give the same
standard as is given by other industries.
This will be the death knell of our primary
industry. Labour is essential, and today,
because of the price received for our corn-
maodities and the high cost of production,
the farmer is uinable to employ labour on
the basic wage. At present a casual worker
can demand 12s. a day and keep, and he is
paid it because labour is scarce. Con sidera-
tiok. should be given to the question of
internees. What happened during the last
war? Our men who were taken prisoner
worked pretty bard in the mines, factories
and on road Works in Gerniany and German
occupied areas. No consideration Was given
to them. Today the trade unions of Aus-
tralia say, "We will not allow internees or
prisoners of war to Work, because it affects
our members." Are they going to control
Australia?

Mr. Fox: It is against international law.

Mr. MANN: Does Germanny consider in-
ternational law?

Mr. Styants: It does not w ork internees.

M1r. MANN: Are we to to~erate men like
M1r. Ward, who arc extremists in every
sensew

The Minister for Lanrds: What was the
decision of Mfr. Ward's predecessor?

Mr. MANN: T am discussing the present
Government. I consider the Mfinister for
Lands is very fair, and I ask him: Does ho
consider the farmer can alfford to employ
labour tinder present conditions? Will the
Minister answer that question? Can the
industry afford it? Can the industry carry
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Such1 a load?2 The answer is "No." If the
farnmer could Pay Suich rates he would do so,
and would be quite willing to give better
conditions. 'Were it possible to get assist-
am e from the half-castes, some relief might
hie afforded, but the half-castes, take mighty
goodi care not to work. The question of
labour is a veryv diieult one. If we have to
adopt Commonwealth standards-and we
miust realise that the Commonwealth can
overrule the power of this Parliament-the
industry will soun1 be in a very sorry pilight.

Wvvn. prodie wheat and wool, anti pre-
,sently' Europe will be starving and in need
or thiuse eomiuudilies. There is no country
that van Produce these essentials of life as
we vi-a do. I coinmend my remtarks about
water supplies lo the attention of the Minis-
ter concerned, and 1 thank the Minister for
Lands for having had those holdings on the
ePpuirehased estate revalued.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [8.16] : -is
I spikc onl the general debate I have not
much to say ton the Lands Department vote.
I wish to bring tinder the notice of the
Mfinister for Lands the urgent necessity for
securingl better en-ordination between the
Lands Department and the Forests 1k-part-
inmnt for the ptirl)oMC of preparing for post-
war proIblenlis. Alter tile war a numbiner of
our coldiers will doulbtless9 he settled on the
land, and we do not wvant to repeat thle
Mulnders miadt after the 1914-18 war by
paying extortionate prices for repurcbased
estates. There wvill have to lie muc~h settle-
nent in the South-West. not neers-a.rilv' ini
the form of gr-oup settlement. becrause I
a.u ;nie many thousands of people will lie
iannating to this State trout other parts of

the world iii trder to take up land. There
is oniv one part of tlhe State iii wh ich flhey
can hi' pit, and] that i., thle part whit-It has
been proved during the lAt few years fol-
lowing the dry t-onditioncz experienced in the
'wheat and the pastoral areas.

The whole (of the laud fromn Pinjarra
southwards and eastwards is controlled by
thu Forests TDepartment, regardless of
whether it is timnber land or other Crown
lan1d. Before the- Lands Department can
approve of an 'y selection the matter must
lie referred to the Forests Dt-partnment.
After the appiroval of the Fores;ts TD-part-
inient hias been obtained the lantd is s urveyed,
aind the selection approved of by the Lands
Department. I do not Suggest that we

shlould give away any of our timber
heritage, but I do suggest that a better spirit
of co-ordination should be fostered between
*the two departments, and that a elassifica-
tion he madt~e of the whole of the land in
the South-West part of the State. 'Ma ny
years before the Forests Department came
into operation thousands of loads of timber
were destroyed. The- whole of the land f rom
Bridget own to the coast anti around to
Albany was surveyedl on a draughthoard
systenm. Manly caimps of ,urveci rs worked
right through that country and maide aI
classification. Forest -,urv(-ers have been
made since, and blocks thlat liar! been
selected and abandoned have reverted to the
Forests Depairtment. It is impiossible to get
one of those blockis b(caulse, of the timber it
is carrying-.

The way in which the iForw-(s Departme~nt
bases its estimates is this: Thecre is a ridge
carlrying anl abundance of jarrab, pevjlums
six, ten or twenty loads, to thn- aert-. Tlhen
there is a big valley with no iuarketabl-
timber, but the loadage is spread over tho
whole area, mid if it averages 11 ! loads to
the acre it iq designated forest -ountry.
Since the surey was made the Forests De-
partment has carried out a cursory inspec-
tioii, and now there is a record of all that is
considered to he forest country. t suggest
that a classification he made boy officers of
the Lands- IDepartmnent and the Forests 1)e-
lpartalent, with an arb~itrator if necessary.
oif all the land in the South-Western por-tion
of the State. Otherwise we cannot expect
In mnake any p)rOgre.Ss witl, land settlent.
The post-war problems will be o1l uIS, aind
when the Minister wants to settle 15,000 or
20,000 settlers there, lie will filld the Forests
Department up against hiji without any pro-
vision having been made to have thle land
available. The Milnister should see that the
necessary survey is mnade and that better co-
ordination is secured between the two de-
pattnts. If that were done no one would
regret it, and thje Minister's nme would go
down to posterity as a manl who took a broad
and statesmanlike view and made the requis-
ite preparations to meet a very greait need.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Cuildford-
Midlnd) [8.221: T commend thle member
for 'Nelson for having raised the question of
thle landsI of the South-West. While I sup-
poit him in his desire to get. a survey made
of' the land available, as disclosed by the
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maw,, prepared hy the Forests Department,
I want (lie 'Minlister whlen going- into that
nattier- as T hope lie will-to Include thle
area or ullimproved land that k' 11nounpliscd
liv a Iwentee owlier's or l)iv those who art.
fa rminl': only a Small fraction of the land
thev control. Tl'e z]rat troulel inl the 'South-
Wrst was that, before wo had a plan and
before the State hand :an opportunity
thoi onghlvy to sur-vey the forest oreasL, site-
(p5-,pve (lovermmnts over I lie 'rears wisely
r(-zcr\ ed the areas that they thought might
hr cuevc valuable frontl the point of viewI of
timnb'r-l production. The Conservator oif

l'mrtNr. iKessell, bas done remairkably
;,o ut work, as4 did his I irvdie:soi' inl got-
tiug a pro~per g-rip of esxac.ly where the
Marketabile timber is. "Marketable timber
is usually found onl land thait is not of the
best qua'ity for agriculture. and therefore
hie has" been able not only.1 to discover where
the pernauiemt forests niust he maintained
lbn how to cut out those areas that wouldI hp
usable for agricultural purposes, and Would
not he as economically sound if retained for
fores;try purposes. Thlat is as it should he-

As the member for Nelson pointed out,
plans have been prepared and I take it we
know where the permanent forests will be
maintainedl I know Mr. Kesll to be one
ef those wise administrators -who will fol'ow
the example of European and other countries
wher-e the, practice is to plant one tree or
two trees for every one that is cut down.
Undoubtedly -Mr. Kessell and his oicers arc
doing good work in maintaining our forests.

Hut I submit that it is not away dlown in
Ihe -Nelson district where wve ought to start.
We oughlt to start in the Bunbur v electorate .
Anyone who travels in the South-West to-
dlay must lie inipres.sed. by the tremendous
developmjent that has taken place between
Perth and Bunlry. It is a facinating pie-
hire when wve remember havinz p)assed for
years throug-h areas between Perth and Bun-
bur-y that we~re considered to be indifferent--
land that would never be developed. But
with s-ubterranean clover, with various
methods of treatment, and in part, with thL-
help of irrigratinn, there has been a trans-
formnation.

Mr, J. H. Smith : Practically all that laud
is taken up.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Do you remember the
time when you condemned it?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: No.

lion. C, (;. Lathamn: I will convict vou
with your own wvords.

H1on. IV. D,. JOHNSON: I know what I
said. The Leader of the Opposit ion, with
other miembers of the general public, thought
(hat that land was not as good as it has
proved to be. The production today is re-
markahic. ]i going down to Bunbur3- , as
I have (lone at intervals during the last few
years, I have been strucek by the remarkably
smlall percentage of poor stock to he seen.
3t remnds mec of -New Zealand, where I was
reared. There we used to judge tocalities
by the nutmbjer of stock in good condition.

Hlon. -N. Keenan : Where dlid you see that
stock?1

lHou. IV. D. JOHNSON: Between Perth
and Bunbnry' . One has to look very closely
to rind a beast in J)oor' condition. To me,
the transformation is most extruordlinnry,
and I speak with some knowledge or the
subject.

11r. Willinott: Von can include the stock
right dlown soutthl.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am dealing
with the remarkable development between
Perth and Bunbury. Not only has the land
been cleared but the pasture on the land is
mnaintaining a high quality of stock, and
the stock is inl remarkably good] condition.

Mr. 'Mann: Stock at the Wooroloo
Sanatorium is in equally good condition.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Stock at the
Woorolco Sanatorium is nursed, but he-
tween Perth and Bunhury there are small
holdings where farmers are applying the
knowledge that has beeni gained over the
years as to the best method of utilising- that
land anid building it up by top-dressing. I
aun speaking from mny own observations be-
cause I have been through that part two or
three times recently, and have judged the
district fromn Perth to Bunbury by the won-
derftil development and the number and
quality of stork on the holdings. Roughly
one can calculate the number of* stock to a
given acreaige, and the condition of the
stock is a tribute to the land, to the farm-
ing methods adopted, and to the advantaaes
derived from scientific investigation and the
spread of seiead6fc knowledge. I wvish to
emphasise that p~oint. The results are there
to be seen by everyone, and Anyone who
knows anything about agriculture must he
impressed by the. transformation.
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Travelling south from Bunbury to Bosse1-
toil, one observes a different condition of
affatim. 1 am guessing now, hut I think it
is about 20 miles south of Bunbury. Imi-
mnediately one passe., the racecourse, on both
:tides stretch miles of unimproved land. Any-
one who knows Western Australia will ap-
preciate that, in order to judge the quality
of the land, one needs only to count the redl
gum trees onl a given acreage. I invite
any membher to proee( quietly along that
country and estimate the number oi' gumt
trees per acre. Ile would come to the con-
elusion that in that district there is a vast
area of first-class land. At one timie the
land had been fenced, but the fences are
uow falling down. There is only a small
distance of effective fencing in the area. I
was struck by this and could not under-
stand why, when this land was available,
less attractive areas between Perth and Bun-
bury were being settled, country which was
considered to be of little value fromn a pro-
ductive point of view. Yet it was developed
quickly and successfully. I therefore Meca-
sured the distance from the aide peg onl the
road, and asked lie Minister for Lands for
a mnap of the land from the mile Ipcg near
the Bunbury racecourse to the mile peg to-
wards, (apel. 1 do not remember. the mile-
age but it was considerable.

When 1 received the map I fouud that
the hand was privatek-' owned. I shall not
give the name of the owner, but members
know him well. lit is associated with the
people who have talked about the develop-
nkent of tho South-West and the wonderful
potentiatities of that district; but, by golly.
they have not contributed t) the dlevelop-
ment of the South-West by n vmaking their
land available for settlement. With the
ininibcr for XNekon, 1 ask the Minister
to junk,' a survey oif this landl which has
beeni held for so many years- It is free-
hold today anid the owners are reaping the
unearned increment. Somse dlay the State
will have to secure that land, Let us a9scer-
tain how big is the area that N being mono-
iioli~ed there today, not by the Foests
Depotmnent hut by private o1wnerN; Tile
depile iet lia4 control of large aieas, cer-
taitily. hut large portions are made avail-
able I'm- m'tlleinent without interfering with
the Q'01on1uc vaIlue of the timber. It is
land moniojpoly that is the menace of the
South-West. That is what is holding the
district hark. It is a crime, because, if

that land were made available for settlement,
production c-ould be stimulated to a far
greater extent than in the other district I
mentioned.

I hope tile Minister will go into this,
matter and makie a proper survey of the
South-West district in order to find out what
areas are available fur settlement, so that
people who so desire may take up land there
and faint under good conditions on a closer
settlement basis. .L survey should be made
irrespetive of whether th land is Crown
land or whether it belongs to monopolists.
If it is privately-owned we can have it
thrown open by legislation. I do not advo-
cate confiscation, nor tin I wish to injure
anyone. I simply say that no individual
should sitand in the way of the State's
development and] progress. There should be
a way out of the difficulty. What is hap-
pening in the South-West occurred in my
native country, New Zealand, where drastic
legistatiolL, was required to break up large
estates that were being held to the detri-
ment of the development of 'New Zealand.
thus retarding its productivity. W'e have ait
enterprising Minister for Lands, a Minister
who aplplies himself to his work. 1 hope he
will take onl this job, and when he has (toni-
it thoroughly I shall, with the member for
Nelson, applaud lilan for his efforts.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [8.36):
With regard to the remiarks miade by the
previous speaker. I have before me a re-
Port of a1 Royal tCoimmission of 102T5 of
ichieb ihe wall a mnember. It is pleasing
to know that piersons, as tHey grow older,
become better educated. They learn more
about their country. Tonight we hare
heard the South-W est district compared
favourably with it ud in Xcv Zealand.

lion. . D. Jlohinson: X it quote- Mainji-
Mill.

Hon., C. G. lT~A t I is pleasing LI,

le.9in at last that the lion. memiber has
foulnd sNone good in the Souith-West dis-
triel . 1 agree with him. I itlade a nill-
ority report onl the results, of the Royal
Comiss, ion to which I have referred. I
did not agree with the lion, member in
those days. At la':t, lhowver, he has seen
the light. Ilet admit,. now thant the South-
Wed-; poilrioti of' this Ktate is a groat her-
itage for, the people.

rorn W. D. .Johns.on: t cost this State
C:7,000,Ofl0.
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lion. C. G. LATHAMI: Even if it (lid
what does that matter, as thle meatber for
Murchison would say. If it cost ;C71'00,000!
what is moneyl I suggest tint the incli'-
her for G'uildford-Midland talke the advice
ot the mnember sitting- next to him as to
what mnoney really is.

lion., W. I). Johnison : MY colleaguei will
tell vton what it is.

i1ou. C. U1. LATHAM: I anm asking tht,
mnember for Guildford-'Midland to get that
advice. However, I do not intend to discuss
that side of the matter. As I said, it is
pleasingl to know that at last there is at full
apporeenaion andl realisation of what our
South-West really mneans, to the State. I
agree with everything the member for
Guildford-Mlidiand has said; yet he did not
select land there for himself. He selected
land inl Ilihe wheathelt, where Perhaps hie
has, mjade a fortune.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson: I have not.

lion. C', (,. L.ATHAM: Had thre lion.
memiber taken ins- advice inl those days lie
might be better otf now. I rose particui-
larly to askc (he Comlmittee not to agree
with thle staltemnts Made by thle mlemnber
for Murc-hison about thle future of oar
wool industry, our wheat industry and14
other industies that today are p)roviding
surpluses. It would he calamitous for thle
Stale if we were to take his advice and
(10 nothing, particularly as our population
is under half a million. How many farm-
ers would be required to supply that nunt-
her of people with food and clothing? I
assure thre Comin nittee-and 1 have fauts
and figures here to prove what I say-that
after every war a ready market has, been
available lfor ll] commodities that can he
supplied.

When thi-s war ends-ma-y God] bring it
to an end soon-a ready market will be
available for our commodities and mioney
will be forthcoming to pay for themi,
exactly -is iney was fond for tire de-
s-truction that is now% taking place. The
member for MIirohison knows. a great deal
ahout mining and I look to him for advice
soil ruidanee on that subject; but when it
conies to agricult ure, may I suggest that
lie leave- that subject to those who thor-
oughly understand it? He would then
mnake fewer mistakles; than he has made to-
night. T propos-e to quote from "Year

Book" No. 14, 1921. the prices Of. Wheat for'
thle period 1901-1919. The figures are as
follow.,:-

Yea r
19Di
1911
191;j
1914
19)15
1M16
1917
1918
1919

Average
f or year-

a. d.
25 9
a1 8
31 8
34 11
52 10
58 5
75 9
72 10
72 11

Hon ,i AN. D. Johnson: Are yon finding
somlething to quote aganst mle?

Hon. C. G. IjATHAIN: Ini "Year Book"
No. 2:1, W30, tre following Iprices ni-n
given)-

Year-.
1920
1921
11123
1924.
1926

1927
19 11

Average
f or year.

L. d.
80 10
71 6
42 2
49 A
52 2
53 3
49 .1
42 10

Those were thle prices uip to 1930 and 1931,
when the mnarket Collapsed. Even Since then
the average price has been about 3-9. 6d. per-
hushel. Just before filte w ar wheat was sold
ala 3s. 3d. to 3s. 4d. l)er bushel at sidings.
Mlembers will atppreciate the point that the
valuei of the pound in 1914 was consider-
abl ,y graiter thani it is today-. For instance,
hinders that cost £40 then today cost over
£80; and harvesters that then cost £45 to
£56 today cost £-200. So members. will
realise what was. tile purchasing power of
the p~oundl in 1914! Inl that respect thle
wheat prices; of those days were better than
tihey are today. I agree with thle member

(1l Ureeuough- that we have a wonderful
Opportunity. AnyJ help that I Call give the
Minister to overcome the difficlity of storing,
our p~roduce [ shall be only too happy to
s211e.

Whentia is n perishable product, but not as
perishable as atre inan3- other commodities.
For instance, butter cannot bt- stored for a
v-cry long period, not eveni in cold storage;
nor can potatoes, fruit, and that kind of
commnodity, be stored. The memiber for
Muichison said that the great troublo was
that people had niot the purchasing power
to hoy thewe goodsj. Bitt there is not one
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jier-ona wvli has not the mouney tn buy all
the bread hie wants. People are better off in
that respect than they have been for- a long
tinte. 1 hait not heard comiplaintis about
the lprice ot butter which, on the average, iS
hrzher than it Jbts been for a niuber of
years. I wiill admflit that a little while back
it was as high as 2s. Gd, at lb. But the price
ha-; improved dirng the past trw ye-ars, due
tu the tart that it has been more or less con-
tioilled. it is 210 1150th i on. member saying-
that we can load the p ic on to our Western
Aumtralian 1roduer ini order to nnake pro-
durtioii a j);t. lbI proJpositioni. It would
be a teriiloadin(g.

The Minister for Land,,: We exploit our
Iiotta market no0w.

lion. C. G1. LATIIA)M: Recently we hare
done sa--ahlnst for everything. We have
dlone it in regardl to milk. buitter, dried
funits and( wvat. Certainly it has not been
done with reizard to wxool, though we are
still chiarging- hig-her for Australian menu-
Tm lured wnolltn, goods. 1 admit that so far

-Afarms ate conicerned there is no fixed
price for mevat, but even that might be given
consideration iii the near futurie. This vast
country of ours must be developed. The
fart that it is not peopled is one of the rea.
sons why rertain folk niot very far away
from the North-West are looking with
cnvious ves on this wonderful territory.
Wo musiit populate it and( so remove their
cause for jealousy. However difficult it is
to keel) pvolile ont the land we ninA carry
that respoinsibility, and do everything vos-
,ile to assis:t those eizaged iii primary
industry.

Let us not for one moment subscrihe to a
pAlicv of despair anid say. "Djo niot let its
produce ainy, exp-ortable surpluses !" 'fhat
I the only wvay to mcet or oi erea commit-
nents anal get a livin g. I (10 not know of any
manaufatureui article in respet-t olt jvhieli
we c-an enter into comlpetition -with other
countries on the London market. As the
Minister hias said, we are loading our people
with somne of the costs of production in
order to export.

I did riot rise to complain about the Lands
Estimates. Mfy sympathies are with the
Glovernment and we should do everything
we ran to make the land attractive, how.
ever difficult it is under present conditions.
We are not doing all that we could for the
men on the land, but do not let us condemn
the work they are accomplishing in the man-

ner in which it hia' been cunlemnted toigiht.
I amt sorry that sutch statement, have been
made. There is a market awaiting us if and
when we canl shilp goods to people oversea
who are starving, and are anxiously await-
in- the coinmodities we can producle. I
ceonid the ineinher for U ild](ford-M id land
for having seen the light, and for having1
a better appreciation of somne parts of this;
country which at few years ago hir conl-
(enined. 1 h10111 also that we have -w ui'eded
in enlightening the inimber for M urel, [on tj
he has at timzes enlighitened uts.

MR. HILL (.1lban ') [8.101 : It is riot
my intention to speCak at any length onl this.
Vote, but I do realise in common with other
members that the prospeity of Our state
depends upon the development (it the land.
When I look hack over the years of mny re-
sidenec in the southern end of Wes ternj Aus-
tralia, I cannot help being struck with the
wonderful progress and develnl men t that
have taken place there in spite of our miany
disabilities, I often think that a ninnber
of Parliament, instead of being reprinmnded
for using his rail way pass, should bie cas-
tigated if he does not use it. Fifteen months
ago I felt very pleased with what I saw in
my own part of the State, after having re-
turned from a trip to the Eastern States.

Mr. Needham: And a Labour Government
has been in power!

Mr. HILL: In spite of that we have made
wonderful progress! I have here a letter to
the Premier asking him to arrange for siomie-
one to attend the Denmark field day on the
22nd -November. Incidentally it is Sir James.
Mitchell whomn we hare to thank for the
wonderful 1 imgires mnade in that iitriet.
When I travelled over the wonderful north
coast of New South W~ales 12 mnonth5 ago
I was struck with the similarityi ot that
country to the Denark district, but it was
appalling to see the drought-stricken nature
of the country over there and the skinny
stock. On the other hand it was lovely to re-
turn to Denmark and see the luscious pas-
tures, in 51)ite of the fact that we have had
the driest year onl record. Another thin,_
that struck moe in -New South Wales was
thle enorlnoits expenditture that was neces-
sary to provide transport facilities for that
part of the world.

At the southern end of this State we have
been wonderfully favoured. We hove, "
think, one of the finlest climatesi in the world.
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A few weeks ago we head at Albany a very
large delegation of members of the Federal
Parliament. Those gentlemen referred to
the fact that some Japanese were in New
South Wales recently. Referring to the Blue
Mountains the Japs said, "Give us your Blue
Mountains and we will produce from thenm.
You have the mainfall; we can find the rest."
We all know that our land in this State is
short of phosphoric acid, and in the southern
e~nd of the State we seem to be at little short
of some of the minor elements. The dis-
covery of the Denmark wasting disease and
its cure was a wonderful achievement of the
Agricultural Department. That trouble was
caused by a deficiency of cobalt, and it takes
one oz. of cobalt to supply the deficiency in
40 cows for 12 months. In the southern
end of the State we are fully alive to the
fact that the area must be populated. Ener-
getic committees have been formed with a
view to assistin g the Governmtent in the
,-ettlement of that area. I am sure the Mini-
ister for Lands enjoyed his recent trip to mny
district. He inspected some areas that were
started by the Leader of the Opposition
when he was Minister for Lands some years
ago, and on Tuesday I will be attending a
field dlay on some of the condemned land
ill the southern end of Western Australia.
If it were possible I would like other mem-
hers to go down there to see what I believe
to be the finest pastures in Australia, and
to witness the development taking place.

(Air. Marshall took the Chair.)

THE MINSTER FOR LANDS (lion.
F. J. S. Wise-Gascoyne-in reply) (8.54):
F do not wish to delay the passing of these
Estimates, but I feel that the mnenibers who
have spoken are entitled to one or two corn-
nients from myself. One of the few matters
to which I wish to refer is that raised by the
member for Pingelly iii respect to labour
dimfcuilties and the arrangements being wade
in connection with mian-power problems
generally. For his information and that of
the Committee, I may say it is the intention
of the Government before the end of this
week to appoint a committee representative
of all interests, a committee that will have
nn opportunity not merely to co-operate
with the Commonwealth but also to decide
upon our many local problems connected
with labour deficiency. Daring the past
week we have been approached by the Prime
)rinkter on this subject.

li addition to the secretary to the Pre-
mnier's Department, Mr.*Stitfold, being ap-
p~ointed Deputy Director of Man-Powei
Priorities, it is the Government's intention
to appoint three others, ineluding ent efficient
person representing rural activities. As a
matter of fact, I understand that the P~re-
[flier today approached thle Leader of the
Opposition and conferred with him onl thi~s
matter. We hope to obtain the best and
most representative committee to deal with
the ver ,y vexed problem of labour shortage.
Manly of our city interests as well as rural
pursuits antlmining activities are severely
handicapped at present and are likely to I,:
handicapped in the future on account of war
circumstances, but it is hoped that as a re-
siuit of close co-operation and collaboration
there will be an easing of the position. The
Premier suggests that I should read to the
House the letter I received from the Priuwe
M1inister yesterday. It is as follows:-

Rececipt is acknowledged of your letter of the
26th Seipteimber in whichk you nominated '.%r.
11. T. Stitfold, Secretaryv of your department,
to the position of Deputy Director of Man
Po-wer rriorities in Western Australial.

I now desire to confirm the appoiatment ot
Mr. Stitfold its Deputy Director, and to think
your flovernament for making his services avail-
able, in ai part-time capactiy, for this work.

'When Air. Stitfold was recently in Mel-
bourne, hie was requested by the chairman of
the Man Power Priorities Board to submit con-
fidentially, after consultation with you, suitable
nominations of a representative of employers,
a. representative of employees, and, if neces-
sa ry, another member for appointmnent to the
-state comimittee of advice. These nominations
trill, of course, be subject to confirnation.

I would like to express my appreciation of
your courtesy irk allowing the Man Power
Priorities Board, through the Deputy Director,
acces3s to the records of the State Government
and State departments for purposes connected
with the functions of the board.

Many approachies have been wade by the_
Government to the appropriate Common-
wealth M1inister, and many suggestions hare-
been mnade with a view to easing the position
in every sectional interest in this State. As
I mentioned when introdtcig these Esti-
mates, wre anticipate very great diffieultie,
1)articularly in rural spheres. Those difficul-
ties indeed are with us at present, and as
time develops, even after the hay harvest,
we expect they will. be very intense. Every
avenue is being exploited in an endeatinur
to overcome the difficulties.

Reference wvas made by the meumber for
(4oildford-Mlidland to forest activities ande
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the necessity for close collaboration between
the Forests Department and the Lands De-
partment. I desire to assure thle Committee-
that close co-operation is being experienced
between those two departluents and] thle primi-
cipal officers connec-ted with them, The
principle of planting a tree for every tree
removed has been -aried out and has reached
even a better stage in this State. It is to
tile- credit of the present Conservator of
1Forests and also it reflection of the polity
laid down by his predecessor, that it is
anticipated that after another 30 years have
passed, when mosAt of our virgin fggest land
wtill have been to some extent exploited,
provision will hare been Miaide for anl in-
creasing quantity of timiber ii) perpetuity.
That is the result of years of planting, and
is a remarkable tribute to those who had
chlarge of the arrangements for the future
development of forestry in this State. After
another 30 years there wvill not be I dlinmit%-
ishing quantity of timber available for mill-
ing but anl increased quantity.

I agree with the sentiment of the hlon.
memnber ill resp)ect to alienated land and
think it is time that less land belonging to
the people was exploited, while those own-
ing alienated land are merely awaiting fur-
ther development to enable them to benefit
from unearned increment. We have large
ti-acts of countryv near to facilities that have
been provided for the peCople which merely,
await dex-elopmepnt to secure the profits that
should heLong to the people. Ini inivestiga-
tions 11ow proeeding in connection with
areas in safe rainfall districts all these
factors are taken into consideration. There
is no other comment T wish tn make. I
thank membhers for their appreciative refer-
enves to the Lands Department and the ad-
llimistr:tion of the Agricultural Bank. Tn
these, trying day' s aill the vircumstatncs at-
taching to land administration mire, iiidei'd
very difficult.

Vrote put and palssed.

Vot es-P Yesnrs' Debts Adjustment.
£.C70V70; Agrindtur'vI Rank, Industries .ls-
sistar Bard, Soldiers' Laind Sefttemmmea.
'A--a.qrcrd tn.

THE MINISTER FORL AGRICULTURE
(1Hon11 F. -I. S. Wise-Gascolyne r9.3] T t
would, I think, lie a 'cry grave oissioin
to allowv the, Estimiates of the Deportment of'

Agiculture to, he passed without coniin'lit.
During' the last two years, while thle Land'-
Department and the Depairtment of Aeri-
cmulture have been adIministered under the one,
Ministerial head, there. has been every-
endeavouir more closely to correlate, thet
ilitri'ii'it departmental interests. While in
the ease of tile Lands Department the act-
tivities mainly deal with the occupation of
land and the handling of the State's interest.,
the arrangements necessary for reserves and
roads, and all matters incidental to suveys-
those duties being constant-in the case of
the Department of Agriculture it would ap-
pear that the duties arc not merely increas-
ing but, with the times, are becoming more
diversifed. Thle duties atlachted to the ad-
ministration of the Agricultural Department
and those of the officers of the department
-ieemi to be changing daily. Although in the
past the activities of the department have
been more associated with production, or-
ganisation not merely in this State hut.
throughout Aushralia tends towalrds thle con-
trol of the marketing of that production.
iThis has been inlure marked since the outbrcak
of war. For many years, however, ccrtamn
sections of rural production have experirneed
aI considerable amount of control by hoards
and by other authorities set up in each State
of Australia, which have to some extent
placed imnposts upon our local marketsq, in
endeavours to raise the prices to thle pro-
ducers and to counteract the low es-port
parity.

Since the outbrePak of war, with the eonr
trlcts let hy the British Ministry of Food
the outlook for the producers has mnateriall 'y
chlangedl. In the first year of hostilities
contracts; were( made with Australia for
4100,000,000 worth of its surplus produic-
tion. It wats ohvious that while shipping was
mnore plentiful then than it is now, there
"-as a distinct inlclinatinn oil thle part of t he
British Ministry of Food not merely to re-
enact the contracts9 miade with Austrnlia but
ho increase fte demnid for ceortain of oar
'ommlodities:. During this I-ear, howev-er,
owiing to very grrave disabilities respecting
shipping ther-e bave been constant changres
in the' demiands ,from iBr-itain. Those demands
have niot merely been varied during flue past
Year hut hav-e ieluled requests for furthr
types of commodities from Australia.

Whereas, last year Britain demanded that
We should supply every ounce of hutter that
colild be prolduced in Au4tralia- in hfnt
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year we sent away 104,000 tons of butter to
Great Britain-this year Great Britain is
asking for only about 60 per cent, of our

production. That in turn has imposed upon
our local market not merel *y the strain of a
demand for increased coinsumption but for
the absolute prohibition of second-grade ar-
ticles. There is nio -room inl thle demnand
muade by Britain for our butter for ;tny
1)astry' quality or any sec-ond-grade article,
There has also been at serious reaction ill
aill Australian States with regard to the
butter market, which will be saturated wvith
the first-class artidep. This mean-, that dairy-
meni will experience very great difficulties
unless their best efforts are put forward to
ensure that no second-grade creamt or speond-
1ntaiity butter is put on the market.

With the shipping position we have ex-
icrienced most serious difficulties iii respect

of cargoes requiring refrigeration, and in
turn, great stress has been placed upon our
internal refrigerated storage space to cope
%ich the long gapl between thle calling of
-Jhips- equipped with refrigeration facili-
ties. We have hand to endeavour to antici-
pate, and that has constituted a most diffi-
cult problem. WVe have hand to endeaivour
to judge what might be the quantity of
.-dtorage necessary to cope with the season's
butter, toahli, baconl and eggs awaiting" ex-
11011. Not mnerely did I hos-e Commiodities
require stor-age, but there was the (Irrestioti
of our internal needs to make possible the
maximum quantities of England's require-
intents being available when ships madie
port. There were cehanges daly by day inl
tile rerlnests comuing to uts front Enlgland,
for diiferent typews of comnmodities, suchl as
varrations in thep weighlt of p)ork or thne
type of ba.con. that was needed. That has-
plattd upon us, serious handicaps in thre
provision of coil! storage facilities aind has
iarudo it very difik-ult to anticipate.

The (4overnment has, as inembers are
aware, endeavoured to macct the situation
by assisting meat wvor-ks to provide cool
storage facilities, ad in mneasuiring, as far
-is iv:Ls iossil~le, time refrigerating space
available to us- within the State, At one
stage, to ease time position, we w-cre con-
sidering- the prospect of conveying onl
State ships sonic, of the lanili enrease.s
1'romn the Fremantle treatment works to
Wvnldhi. We had to consider curtailing
the privileges given to our local slaughter-
men and butchers ait thle Midland Junction

abaltitir, in order to make available moore
storage ,pace for Isanbs. Seasonal condi-
tionis this year, howvever, make the position
appear. less difficult than at first. because
of the latenmess of the lamib season. At this
stage, although we haed anticipated ap-
plronchiiig anl output of 4010,0010 lambs, if
present idicattions ate not improved upon
we Will not have anlywhere near that aurai-
her.

.1 menition these fewv points to indicate
to) iminbers s oic of the (lilliculties thle
AgrictIL tur11al l~jepmLmtmniemnt lias had to coni-
tend ith in i respect to marketing pro-
Inlemmis consequent upon wvar conditions. (hit
I lie Other hand, tine war has brought to uis
thle considera tiona of' new industries that
hod received scant attention in previous
rears, and umuch activity in) the diepartmnent
ints lbeen caused in fostering those new in-
dusitrics. I will cite flax as ain example.
It was quite by acc(ident that tiax produe-
tient eallile tnt this State. Onl a previous

tOtceltSiol 1 have given menkers details or
hLOW thli r happeired. At present it is suftic-
icrit to say that last year thle Cotunot-
wealth lovertiment alilotted 1 ,000 acres to

'Vestcmin Australia, which wvas sufficient to
warrant thle establishment ort 01R, mill at
Vat-loop. Tliis year we havte hadl 6,000
acres allotted to us and the results have
been so satisfactory that one district has
requested arm allocation of 4,0001 acres for
next season. Tire prospects of te flak
crop have exceeded all anticipations and
riot merely has (ire yield been promising-
bitt it seems that inl parts of the 'Nelson
electorate in particuflar, in places where it
was iiiult to hil a suitable rotation in
pastures. Aix has proved a beneficial crop
with ciovers for the purpose of renovating
ollover field-;, That nezns that flax will
riot only, he a suitable intermediate crop
biut a very profitable crop in tnorumal rota-
tion.

Thimeie are flax crops in tire Boyttp Brook
district that run live feet in height and they
will yield, as at rotation crop, a return of
£15 per acre, as well as being ,a very valu-
able crop iii succession where the clover
land is runningl- out. It is a tribute to
ninny people of the- Bovup Brook district
that when this matter was presented to
thent as1 a1 111atio1,al tred, hundreds- of acres
of pasture land were broken up. The re-
suit sems to 1)v that Western Australia
n-ill have hadl introducedo to it a newr in-
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dustry with a second secondary iotdustry
bias, which will outbid many other States
where the crop had previously been sue-
cessfully established. It will bring to West-
ern Australia an industry that is so im-
portant to us and which in the years after
tile war will engage ninny people in see-
ondary industry and enable us to achieve
a better-balanced economy.

Hon. WV. fl. Johnson: Will the whole of
the 6,000 acres be devoted to fibre'

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTU7RE:
Yes, there is also an area of 1,800
acres of linseed-a related crop-which
is being grown for rain. It is anticipated]
that next year, if we are able to cope
with it and erect a factory-this year
we have three in operation-and if
we can get the machinery, there will ])6
at least 10,000 acres of linseed flax in
Western Australia. At present there is an
area of 1,800 acres of linseed for rowing
the same family of plants, but it is being
grown for grain between Northam and
Beverley in the Avon Valley, and we ex-
pect that that will yield the growers a
return of over 6s. per bushel, We were
highly fortunate iii the action of the pre-
sent Under Secretary for Agriculture, who
arranged at very short notice for the re-
quisite quantity of seed to he imported to
meet that need. The Commonwealth was
persistent in its request to us to have small
trial lots; but in our first year we have
1,800 acres which is promising well and
which, fortunately, also has a secondary in-
dustry bias. That linseed will be treated as
is imported linseed in New South Wales
and( Victoria, and will not merely satisfy
part of our oil requirements for paints and
the Iikc but also for stoekfeed and residues'
which are necessary in the production of
paint and lubricating oils.

Tobacco is an industry which has been
given special attention by the department.
This State ls claims for the expansion of
the tobacco industry second to none in the
C'ommzonwealth. Of the Australian coil-
sumnption of 27,500,000 lbs. of tobacco, Aus-
tralia produces only about 5,600 lbs. The
rest is imported. If instead of regarding
tobacco as something that is profitable to
the Commonwealth Government in an excise
sense, we consider it as something profitable
iii a primary and secondary industry sense,
we shall be regarding it in its true light.

Last year Western Australia produced
£136,000 worth of tobacco. That is the
figure of recent appraisers. The quality was
commented upon by the appraisers as second
to none in the Conmmonwealth. The average
price gives an impression supporting that
contention in that 2s. 9'/ 4d. per lb., the
average price in this State, was the highest
price in the Commonwealth. And now we
have an opportunity in the district between
Karridale and M1anjimnup of not merely
doubling that production but of expanding
it manifold. It is no use to make arrange-
ments for such expansion at short notice.
It will be necessary for our own resources
to be supplenmented, for us to get financial
assistance towards the attainment of that
goal; but the Government is pressing very
hard for consideration being given to this
important industry and for securing the
necessary recognition of it from the Com-
monwealth.

A few moments ago I mentioned one
point concerning the dairying industry of
Australia, in that our surplus of 104,000
tonis was exported to Great Britain last
year, and that this year we expect that the
shortage wvhich will be occasioned by lack
of demand from Great Britain will be shifted
towards cheese production. Great Britain
has asked us for 40,000 tons of cheese dur.
ing this current year-three times the quanl-
tity exported in the previous year. Great
Britain has asked for dried milk and con-
douased milk, anl for increasing quantities
of dried fruits; but more particularly is
.stress laid on die availability in Britain for
all dairy products, except butter, that we
can send her.

There is a strong demand, too, in the
Middle East and ifl tile Far East-or, what
is perhaps the better term, the "Near North"
to us-for all classes of dairy produce which
can be dried or sent in tins. There has also
been a very big demand in Australia for an
increase in our condensed milk supplies. We
have been sending from the district of the
member for Murray-Wellington large quan-
tities of tinned milk, not merely oversea but
also to the Eastern States; and there is no
doubt that the quality of the commodity
produced here ranks very high in Australian
production.

One or two other crops are attracting our
attention and are p~ast tbe experimental
stage. They also are required for military
use. Among them are canned vegetables,
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driedl beans, and in fact anyv legune which
canl be shipped as a dried article or used
for canning. We have recently* conlducted
experimnts with a bean know,, as thme navy
bean. We have also tied out a pea known1
.as the Brunswick white pea, which is in
demand as a split pea. It is likely, from the
results obtained in our experimental stage,
that we can make available to the Common-
wealth military authorities next 'year 3,000
tonms of one variety of bean, a variety which
is being much sought after for our narval
and military authorities.

Those are highly imp lortanlt things in the
developments which have been occasioned by
war circumstances; aind the Department of
Agriculture, with a depleted staff, is doing its
tinst to lope with the Situations that a rise.

Before leaving the subject of production I
would like to mention an experience of oml.
growver in the Mafnjimuip district in cornnce-
tion with tobacco. This man had rour aereh
planted last year from which he obtained
1,500) lbs. of leaf per acre, of anl averag.?
priceQ of 3s. per lb). He received £900 from
his four acres-through the efforts, mainly: ,
of himself and Ilil. wife. Thle prospects inl
that district for the tobacco industry are
enormous, and I hope that the recognition
we are endeavouring to obtain for the indus-
try' will meet with some response in the Corn
Mnonwealth sphlere.

Just ill brief I would like to refer to the
activities of research, particularly applying
to minor elements and to stock diseases.
Tile work of the research officers in the
plant nutrition branch and the ainimal nu1-
trition branch during_ past years is werll
known to membcr.,. The officers' attention
to such diseases as the Denmark wasting
disease, Gingin rickets, toxic lparalysis and.
oll of those matters has producedi almost
miraculous results. I remembler a year or
two ago the member for Beverie - drawing
the attention of this Committee to) the cx-
Imeine losses occasioned in loin district h'o
toxic paralysis. It wvill be i-emenbercd, too.
how se 'rious was the Denmark wasting
disease, which rendered impossible the rear-
ing of cattle in that district. Throughout
the State Gingin rickets was regarded i
,uritc hopeless; but flow it means niothinig

to stock owners. The work or the scientists
oif the Department of Agriculture cannot
lie too loudly Acclaimed. That upon which
they are now engaged is receiving the saint
attention from them, and is achieving simi-

]al- results. The cost of falling disease is
ueil known to south-western tnemlbers. That
disease appeared to be absolutely inexplicat-
ble. Today it is not mnerelY being controlledr,
lint the scientisis seem to he onl the track of
a complete solution of the problem.

The use of cobalt and copper, not oally as
licks but as an addition to pastures, is prov-
ing of immense value, especially in the Buts-
seiton aind Margaret River districts; and in
their train, comes not only' the cure of pas-
lure deficiencies hut of many ailments of
stock which previously' were common in those
parts. Stock problems andl poison plants
and other difficuiltieso are all receiving atten-
l ioni, hbti perhaps one of I he most outstand-
inig featuires% of research is inl Connection witl'
inor elements. In the district of the mnem-

her for Albany the addition of 5 to 10 lbs. of
copper pecr acre, amid a very smiall quantity
of muang-anese no somue areas, increased the
Yield of potatoes by as much as 7 tar S Loino
per acre. The addition of 5 to 10 lis. of a
minor elemtent has increased thv potato yield
by from 6 to 7 tons.

'Mr. Donley: Which particular officer was
responsible for findincr that out?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No particular officer, but the branch tinder
the control or Dr. Teakle is responsible for
the addition of that element. 1Dr. Teakle has
played , p~lliitent part in the research in
fint connect ion, Ibut lie hans in his branch
Rome very all)]( men working closely: and
whole-heartedlr with hin]. There is one
ting I think mighlt 1w mentioned in passing,
a d that is the close co-operation between
all liaielles of the departmrent-the absolute
spirit of friendliness and of co-operation
i nler-departmentallv as well a. wvithin the
dqe afl meat.

11nit. W. I). Johnson: It was nlot alwayP
thus!

The MINITETR FOR AGRICULTURE:
It is thus!

Hon. W. 1). Johnson: It is now!
The 'MINISTER~ FOR AGE [CULTVRE:
Weare les'ed with ntl of veryv highl

capacity. and rar lc ttn inments. TheVy are
doing something for this State in over-
coming, difficulties, which is merely part of
the successful development of the lands re-
ferred to by' the Leader of time Opposition.
Their work is part of the development of
our Soulh-West, and its success lies iii the
overcoming of many diseases and in
enabling a better appreciation to he had of
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the diflivullies of that country, which after and I know they are not making enough at
all are veryv real bill when measured in
scientifit- terms are not extremely costly to
overcome. I may miention such matters as
een 1a breeding, which made this State
important and famous for its wheat
varieties and wheat yield,.

TVhese factors seem to be getting into the
bacekgroutndr. bitt the important work is con-
tinuing-work and research in rotational
crtops, it) seed selection, in planat breeding, in
crop~s such :is lupins a ad many' others. These
activities will, in moy oiioni, afford to this
State a great deal oif progress in the coming
years- It is not necessary for tile to pro-
long the debate. I purposely' have avoided
giving inunch statistical information. I think
it is unnecessaryA. Howvever, I dto commend
these Estimates to tile Committee, and I
hope that whatever conmment is made upon
them will give credit to thle vcry many offi-
cers who are wvorking so assiduously and
sutccessfl'tly in the beost interests of the
Stlate.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLfl'ER : I miove-
That rogress be reported.

Motion putt and negatived.

MRS. CAEDELIOLIVER (Subtaco)
[9.30]: 1 wish to mnake at fewv remarks on
thle wvhole milk industry. I had at motion
before tile Hjouse for anl iunquiry a little
while ago, but de.-ide1 to let it la pse because
thle vendors al producers had agreed to put
I heir position beore the 'rice Fixing Coin-
mission, and I thought any inq.1 uiry3 at that
tine might ejubarriss the( situation. W'e arc
411 I convinced that the puice of milk wvill he
increased in illhe metropolitan area, anil for
that reason I amn very concerned. It must
be ili4reas,'1 bi-eatse thle v'endors at the
p resent litae cannot earlY on1. They are
workin1g ait ai ;oss. It appears that since
1 933 tIt.-v hae not h11 iad ai i i aeats'', but the
prtiIiierI' ha ve had two reises. T'he resutlt
is that I he exptenses nd wages of the
N''I4 n's hav' e beeni-i inci-eased tonIsi derabi V
;ind flte , v c a ll ow operating- at at
loss, Man *y of Iheit aire going out of
busin ess, and t'%li'ciali 'v the producer-
vendors. They a tre now selling to the fate.
tories instead of retailing whbole milk. This
matter will become a great ,'rnhiirasnent
to the metropolitan area if it is not cor.
reeted. There is -real dangrttthywl

retire froin the trmade. I have seen thet
nvomne tax -etuirn., of -onie of theise 'muti,

lpresenit onl which to live. They will, there-
fore, gratefully sell their milk to the fac-
tories.

The trade, also, is gradually drifting into
Ihe hands of' the large cooling depots. -As
I explained in this Chamber at couple of
years a go, that happened in Melbourne. It
wtas found there that 44 business fir-ms eon-
tr-olled nearly all the trade, and more than
£t500,000 was invested in these 44 busines~ses.
It has been ascertained here that if the retail
ndlustry milk were zoned, as has been sug-

gwcstN by the Leader of thle Opposition and
others, the vendors could possibly carry on,
That, however, has not proved to he so.
because some vendors have agreed to zone
their areas anmd have already exchanged
custouiers. They find they still vaannot make
the business pay. It is going to be difficult
to get milk. Friends coingm from the Fast-
ern States informed me that ill Many Cafies
and hotels at present it is almost impossible
to get freshm milk in tea and coffee.

Mr. Cross: Did you not say last year that
powdered milk was better than fresh milk?

Mrs. CA'RBELL-OLIVER: No, I did
not say that it was better but that it was
excellent.

Mr. Cross: :I will lprove 3yoo did.
Mrs. CARDELL-OLjIVER: t said it wa,

excellent, anid it ni igli be better than some
milk, but I dlid not say' it was better than
our best milk. I wish. l"arti,-rlarlv. to san
that milk is becoming, really, a luxury pro-
duet for the very floor people, a~nd it' the
price is increased I do not see hlow the poor-
comnsiumer will be able to a fford to pay for-
it. ()n the other hand I do, nol see how thle
vendor canl keep going unless he olbtainw
ain increase in price. Something muitst ble
done. Either the Government will have to
sUbsidlise the v'eridor or binmg about tIme(
nat ionalisati ona or- iunivipa lisat ion of the
business in order that the poorer people may
reei-e mnilk at a reasonable purice.

TIn Eu' tdanmd, a Itloongh they are working
under- such awful vonditiotis at the present
tmec, all1 families receiving C2 a week or les,

gent as macli mnilk as they' want, free, and
all imot her, with children tinder five years
it IWP, and expectant mothers, can bu *y milkc

at 2d. at pint, no umatter what is their iii-
comue. Something like that should ble dlone
in this count-v. The Govermnmnent must
subsidis'' thi' industr ' if the poorer

pepl tie to havye ituflic-ieiit milk. I
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left with some members today at report
which aplpcared in the "West Australian."
of a statement made by Professor Harvey
Sutton when speaking at a conference of
the Dairy F"actory 3Mngers and Secretar-
ics Institute, at the Royal Agricultural
Society Showgrounds in Sydney. He stated
that although there are over 2,000,000
mnales in Australia between IS and
45) years of age only about 660,000
would be fit for Service if conscripted for
a borne defence army. The reason for much
of this unfitness, lie said, was an insuflie-
iclicy of milk during the growing period.
If (lhe younger genciation received enough
milk Australia could raise an army of
1,000,000, from at population of 7,000,000,
whereas with the present Milk consump-
tion it would take a population of
10,000,000 to raise an army of that size.
I inquired about Professor Harvey Sut-
ton, and have been informed by thre Gov-
erunment Statistician that he is at man of
g reat experience, conservative in his estim-
ates, and well thought of in this particular
State.

I would like to ask the Mlinister-I did
ask this two years ago but nothing camne
of it-would it not be possible for the Gov-
ernment to allow the free niilk council to
give milk to the poorer people at butter-
fat prices? That would not hurt the pro-
ducer in the least. He would get his usual
price from the factory. It would not hurt
thre vendor beeause the council would pay
lin, and he would get his proper price:
and the cooling depots would get their
price and everybody wvould receive just
what they do now. If that could be done
it would be very helpful to those who sup-
ply the milk to the under-nourished chil-
'Iren in schools. It would allow just twice
the number of children to be supplied. Be-
fore resuming my seat I wish to say that
if there is to be an increase in the price
of milk I trust the Government will do
something to allow the poorer people 'to
receive milk either at the price they pay
now or at a lesser price.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [9.401: 1 wish to express my
pleasure at the way' the 'Minister is apply-
ing, himself to the Agricultural problems of
this State. I commend Ima on the ini-
pmvvemnt in the dairying industry. That
indutstry reqiired a very close anjd deter-

raimed application by at Minister. There is no
part of the agricultural industry in which
more unscrupulous exploitation occurs
than ur the dairying industry. The Min-
ister has very quietly, hut very effectively
improved that position to a large extent.
I do not say hie has eradicated all these
"snide" practices wvhich have been in opera-
tion for years, but he ha~s made it mlore
difficult for them to be carried on. He has
done wonderfully good work uip to date,
and if lie keeps going he will ultimately
P)1t this iixdustrv on the basis of quality
production rather than quantity. Again, lie
has done it good deal to encourage the
keeping of better herds. The production
per cow has improved considerably.

The unproved pastures, to wvhich I have
already referred when speaking on other
Hstimiates, have contributed a grecat deal
towards that improvement, bitt there is no
doubt that the Minister and his expert
officers have encouraged the farmers and
assisted them to keep a better quality cow
with the result that the production per
b)east has increased and, of' course, the
consiunption of the pastures has been re-
duced' proportionately. In other words, a
poor cow eats as much as a good one, and
where there is a number of good ones the
improved economic result is easily calcu-
lated. I trial to follow the activities of
the Agricultural Department because agri-
culture is the foundation of the State's
economic structure. We have other activi-
ties, hut wre have to appreciate that with
our population today we have lo make use
of our- agricultural, pastoral, mining and
timber resources. It is true that we have
to undertake other industrial develop-
mnents, but that must be done in a hal-
aneed matnner. We ,must not attemupt to do
too much experimental work and provide
for imaginary result., which become costly,
and which will lie a burden on the prim-
ar industries to which I have referred.

Reference has been made by the member
for Beverley to the anticipated crop. I be-
lieve the crop this year will he somewhere-
in the neighbourhood of 34,000,000 to
:35,000,000 bushels of marketable wheat.
While there will be difficulties, already em-
phasised 1iy speakers,, respecting the harvest-
ing- and] shipping of that crop, the Govern-
nient should appreciate that we will also
have at very big difficulty with the internal
transport of it. That aspect is causing very
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g-reat concern to those Wvhose duty it is to
hiandle the crop internally. I suggest that the
Minister for Agriculture-it all conles back
(on hi-s shoulders-should investigate the
problem and try to get Government policy'
to anticipate difficulties, and ascertain whe-
ther something canl be done to assist the Rail-
Way D epartnient in the huge problem of
wheat transportation facing it this year. It
conditions were normal and shipping avail-
able we could organise accordingly, but wve
mnust appreciate that that cannot he ex-
I ,eted. Though conditions may improve
there wrill be great dilicultY in getting the
crop transported from country districts, and
having the storage available for the follow-
ing- reasofl'5 crop). If we fail to remove tho
wheat from the country districts the diMf-
eulty towards, the end of next year will hi'
c-n10- oll~s, and it may be questioniable wlie-
ther we dare undertake the growing of a
crop next Year unless the problem of traiis-
port and storage can be overcome.

I heard members from the Fremnantle area
poarticularly complaining of the inconvenli.
ece suffered by peopile because of the ver-
min difficulty by reason of the enctrinous
stora'se of trheat ill close proximity to resi-
dentsi of the seaport, particularly at North
Fremnantle. I know- that exists, One would,
havv to lie blind not to seec what members
have based that contention on and their rei-
son for complaining. But I appeal to miem-
hers not to discount the Western Australian
eomuilodity as compared with the wvheat

rcinin other parts of Australia and in
other countries of the world. If we are, not
careful, we shall convey to te world that
Wvetern Australian Wheat is very snbject to
inlfe~fiation by wveevil and other wheat-eon-
sinning vermin , and that therefore our wheait
is iiot as good from a1 storage point of view
as is; the wheat of the Eastern Shites. That
Wopuld not be true. Western Australian
wheat, generally speaking, is a good keepnv,
wheat.

I1o1i. C1. V. Lathanm: Better wheat, too.

lion. W. D. JOHNSON: in manyv ilm
stances it is better, but there is no doubt a
fair mid honest eoni pnrismu will prove-the
Miniister will Fu iport this statement-that
there is relativel ,y less prevalenee of infesta.
lon in Westernu Australia than in other
States. Whereas; our. production of wheat
is very high unfortunately the local con-
-ulilhtion is very low, and tlic' res;ult i,4 that

our surplus is the highest iii Australia. Un-
fo: tLnatelv' for Ls We kind a considerable
qluantity of wheat stored inl anticipation of
shipment. flefore the outbreak of war in
Greece, ire actually had shipping space ar-
range(I to export a considerable quantity by
Greek transport. The Eastern States found
other markets, and because of our particular
circumstances those in authority thought that
Western Australian wheat could be ear-
marked for shipment bly Greek transport.
Just when we thought everything was satis-
faetorily- arranged from our point of view
the war broke out mid disorganised the
wbole business.

Consequently, wheat which We expected
to he transported to and disposed of over-
sea is, to a gitat extent, still in the State.
Wheat has been stored longer in Western
Australia than in the other Status; and
wheat in miany parts of the world will not
stand long storage. There is a great out-
break of weevils in the State compared with
other years, for previously we had Yn
trouble. True, if wheat is stored in a damp
place or without particular care -weevil will
develop, and( I sulpose that iii the past it
dlid develop to a slight extent. Now, how-
ever, We have had to carry wheat a long
time:- all kinds of pests are becoming pi'evit-
lent and great difficulty is arising from the
long storage. Still, we must nlot lose sight
of thie fact that this is due to the special
cirecimstances of Western Australia and not
to the commodity of Western Australia.

If wheat from the other Stales had been
stored as long as Western Australian wheat
ias beenl stored, the destruction by' vermint
,would have been considerably greater thcan
it has been here. The destruction, corn
paratively speaking, is not higher hut is de-
c id edly lower. Members shiould therefore. be
careful not to discount the commodity in
their efforts, to secure special attention for
the difficulty, inconvenience aid snuffering,
hieirig experienced by a number of people
inl close proxinity ito the b)ins, provided for
tOw ling storage of wheat ait Fremantle.
Tlieni again, if we are nt e-1irCfii in deallg
with the outbreak of weevil in regard to our
hulk systemn of storage, we shall be playing
right into the hands of the Eastern States
nierchants who do not desire to maintain the
bulk handlingo of wheat. In Western Australia.
of course, we do0 95 per cent. of our handling
of wheat under the hulk system; buIt there
-ire other parts; of Australia-South Aus-
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tralia is one-where there is no bulk wheat
at all. N'ictoria has a small percentage ecn-
pared with Western Australia. Queenslnd
has no bulk wheat at all. New South Wales
has a percentage larger, of course, than that
of Victoria, but considerably below Western
Australia's.

Now, in all those States there are those
who tend towards the marketing of wheat
in bags, and the marketing of wheat in
bags lends itself to ampler returns to those
handling it than does the bulk system. The
bulk system concentrates the handling more
into big combinations. It lends itself to
that development, whereas bag handling is
qunite a different method and will carry a
certain number of middlemen, who can make
quite a decent living out of it. Those people
have complained bitterly of the extent of
bulk handling in Western Australia, and of
course they have been excluded. We used
to carry four or five wheat marketing firms
here. The cost of all their overheads was
borne by the producers, and I think it was
for that reason the firms made such a great
effort to prevent the adoption of bulk
handling in Western Australia. Members
who were here daring the period when hulk
handling was under discussion will recall
the strong effort put upl, the amount of
lobbying that went on, the special resolu-
tions carried, and] the speeches made and
issued in pamphlet form. It was useless to
attack in those days. We simply had to let
the farmers gradually but surely experience
the advantages of bulk handling.

Ultimately, wiser counsels prevailed.
Bulk handling became an accomplished fact,
and the Governent of the day wisely pro-
vided legislation to enable it to be done on the
most economical basis. The trouble today
isi that under the centralised systemt of
marketing, with the big representation of
the ha-handling nierchants of the Eastern
Staltes onl the Wheat Board, a determined
effort is being made to try to force out the
bulk handling of wheat in fatvour Of bag
handling. Naturally there has been n
attemlpt to convince those responsible for
the handling of wheat in this State that it
would be desirable for a quantity of our-
wheat to be marketed in bags. The people
interested go on to state that the evidence
produced in regard to destruction by weevil
in Western Australia shows it to be so great
as to prove that the storing of wheat in) bags
would lessen the destruction.

Those people arc trying to capitalise the
speeches of my friends at Fremantle And
elsewhere, who very justly expose the
presence of weevil but do not give details;
to the same extent in regard to the other
States; and Eastern States exploiters are
using the case of Wetern Australia to
enable them to extend their own operations.

Mr. Thorn: An article on that subject
appears in this evening' s paper.

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: I have not read
that article. Just to give an idea of hlow
the board is Operating, let mue say that the
Au.,tralian Wheat Board comprises 11 memi-
hers, and that of thosec 11 members about
three are definitely interested in bulk hand-
ling. Six members. of the board are resi-
denlts of Victoria. Victoria is largely a
bag-handling State, ,mnd those members aro
not onily handlers, of baggedl wheat but ba.-
mierchlants as well. That, T would suggest
to tile Mfinister for Agriculture, is one fea-
ture which m iust not be lost sight of, because
those men not only derive from bag hand-
ling the advantage of their own particular
Activity but also the advantage of selling the
bags for which thiey) are muerchants and of
handling them to a great e-xtent.

The more they can extend bag handling,
the more bags they' sell: and it will he easily'
understood tint when six Melbourne mer-
thants are on that board there is a disposi-
tion to use thle occasion, the special difficul-
tics and circumstances of the time, to
intensify their grip by getting more wheat
stored inl bags tham. ii hulk. .wsayn
that s-ix members of the board are in MNel-
bourne, two in New South WVales, one in
South Australia and two ini Western Aus-
tralia. Of these, the only ones who in my
opinion have really had experience of bulk
handling are the two Western Australian
members and possibly' the New South Wales
member. 'Members will therefore see that
the board is undoubtedly' influenced towards
bag handling, And that is a very serious
and grave danger today to thle wheatgrowers
of this State. What is known as, I think,
the Robertson system .seenms to be favourably
viewed by the present MXinister for Conl-
merce, Mr. Scully. I do not think I -am
doing him an inijustice when I say thant lie,
a New South Wales representative, has been
impressed by the proposal of the Common-
wealth Government to guarantee a price, or
the cost of production plus a little profit, to
the extent of 8,000 bushels per farmer. Oil
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the face of it, from the point of view of
New South Wales, thatt JW0o tall looks good i
bitt froii the point of view of W'estern Aus-
tri-a it dlot" iot.

I Lave ligu N ' tint will ina he ii cl ear to
iintbers how tie proposal would operate it

it werte put into jrai-tiei'. Per individual
ra itn.r, 3,(004 I bus1 els wouild he fair in corn-
J)±tti~tfl wilhi his itiotlitiiit. It would be
ai rea Isonale pr4'~opotOion f.r ,New South
WVaIes-, but Cit South Anititalii. andg Western

gve, billth 1: ha ve been ii oW il ittl in thle
co-ovpirativt 'organisationls itt the various
States. Queenisland and Tasmiania will, it is
estimnat ed, prot lin 3,000,04)04 bushels. Thai
ituanitity will lhe gro wa n 1.5450) farmers. in1
Victoria 34,00)0,00)0 bnibels will be produced
by 17,500 farmers, but in Western Australia
it is estimated tha t :34,804,000 bushels will
be produced by only' 10.000 farmers. InI
Victoria a hlarge nuimbler of farmers would
participate in the prnoposed semie: but in
Western Auastralia (,Illy 10,000 farmerIPs
would partiij}:t. That low numbler would
make the stehemt' an economic impossibility,
for ( his State. I dlial I quote thle figures for
the other States. fin New South Wales it
is estiated that :47,000,00)0 buishe'ls will lie
produced In' 21,500 farmers. Consequently,
the proposition would be better f or
that State than it wvould be for any
other State of Australia. It i., from;
New South Wales that the idea emanated ,
and it is tihe influence of that State which
no doubt heel the present Minister for Comn-
iivei to vijew the proposal with some degree
of fav'our. [II South Australia it is esti-
mated that 33,000,000 bushels will be pro-
dued hr 1 4,750 farmiers. That completes
the figurets I hiave.

Mion. N. Keain lid I is the total?

lion. WV. 1). 3J1hNSON: The total is
141.80)4,000 bushels, produced by 67,770
farmiers. The figures ore illumnina ting and
the problem is one we must take into con-
sidteratio. Thei p)1)1 iv of eentralised con-
feol is Sound and econoical provided it is
viewedl ftin ain Australia-wide, and not at
State, point of view. Taking Australia az
I whole, the :1,000 bushel schemei is ecoilomi-
eaib itinp,ii)!e. So far as 'New South
Wai.'s altd, to an extent, Victoria are coi:-
corned, it is a possibility, but still it would
lip ,in'eol nomica I

The saine thintg applies ill many other
wa v'. 1 do trot desire to take up time, but
I remnember that whet, petrol rationing was
being adversely criticised, by our farmer,
partivularly, I was requested by some farru-
els in a patrticular lovality to make inquirie-
as to )how the allowa nce for farmers was
arrived at. I was told, "InI exactly the same
way as is likely to happ eun in regard to the
:3,1000 bushel sehlente' The Robertson scheme
wvill be on the samne basis as was file petrol
rationing. On being asked why the quantity
of petrol allowed "as so small, comparedI
with requirements, 1 was inmmediately toldl,
"'It %%ais based onl Victoria." I was told
quite openly that the policy was to provide
petrol oil the basis of a nine-mile cart. InI
Victoria that is quite sufficient; as a matter-
of fact, there it wvas a liberal allowance
But to say that a nine-mile average in West-
ern Australia is sufficient is ridiculous, and
so the decision had to be r-eviewed. In the
meanttimne, however, the farmner-s of Western
Australia suffered great inconvenience. I
do not know whether they have actually'
caught up yet, but it has been pr-oved that
the conditions of nt State like Victoria
cannot apply to Western Australia.
1 would have been miore wvorr-ied about it
than I ain-though it is quite serious
enough-if the Minister wa.s not so active
and capable in regard to these represents-
tiouns. I believe the Minister, in this and
muany other directions, has made wonderful

I intetnd to put the Leader of the Opposi-
tion right in regard to production from
the land iii the South-West. It is true that
I put miy name to a report roundly con-
deinniutg at lot of the( land that was put
undler production by the then Government
of WVestern, Australia. it is quite easy to
e'xplatin why. There is a considerable
quantity o( good land in the South-West,
an11( an enrlomous quantity that is not in
production. We dealt with that under the
other Estimates; but wvt are dealing now
with pr-oduction. The area I, with the
majority of the members of the commission,
condemned was totally unsuited for pur-
pos~es of prodaction.

Mr. JT. H. Smith: Where was thatt
Hion. W. 1). TOINSON: Aia River,

That is at low-lying portion of' land in the
hiusselton district that grow, a certain
amount of low scrub). That growth is clue
to the fact that the land is low-lying, and
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in winter there is a considerable quantity
of water lying on the land. That, plus a
s;mall quantity of subsoil, produces the
growth.

Instead of the Government of the day
going into the question and trying to ascer-
tamn whether the land would be produc-
tive it decided to remove the water first,
and spent hundreds of thousands of pounds
in draining the area. When it had done
so it found that thle drainage would not
flow into the sea, because the water level
was lower than the sea and the sea started
to run in. That was a grave difficulty.
The Government tried floodgates and other
ways of overcoming the difficulty. The
drainage was, generally speaking, a failure,
but suppose it had been a success! They
were draining the land and the only vir-
tule of the land was the water that flowed
on it for a period. The Government., how-
ever, removed it, and, having done so,
started to remove the growth. When the
growth had been removed the wvind started
to blow, and the little bit of soil on the top
blew away and it was all coffee rock un-
derneath. The coffee rock was within
inches of the sm-face.

Mr. floney: Arc you still dealing with
Abba River?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes. A number
of group settlement farms were developed
along those lines. The land was cleared
and as it was ploughed the soil blew away
and exposed the rock; yet the Government
went on draining, putting up buildings and
fences, and making aill kinds of improve-
mients, and actually4 had settlers there. Of
course, the Royal Commission was not
long in reaching the conclusion that a
blunder had been made, that an enormous
quantity of money had been wasted. It
was one of the wildest ventures attempted.
It was one of those blunders that will be
made when we become over-enthusiastic in
reg-ard to land development. We shall be-
come over-enthusiastic in regard to our
secondary industries if we are not careful.
Our enthusiasm can'ies us away and we
run riot in regard to an activity. That
scheme was a decided waste. The Royal
Commission came in time to recommend
that the scheme as explained lie aban-
doned, the farmers taken off, the loss faced

id the attempt at pr-oduction discomntinued.

[54)

21r. Doney: You were pessimistic re-
garding the whole scheme, were you not?

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: The hon. mem-
ber surely gives me credit for knowing
that the Manjhniup land and the Manjiinup
group settlement must succeed.

Mr. Withers: And Margaret River.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Of course! In

our- report we had to condemn much of the
land. Our emphasis bad to be on the fail-
uires in order to bring home to the Govern-
nieat and Parliament that an enormous
loss had to be faced, and we had to stress
why that loss had to be miet by bringing
into prominence the poor land that an
attemlpt had been made to settle to the
exclusion of the use of good land, largely
lbecauise of the land monopoly to which I
have already referred. I am sorry the
Leader of the Opposition has not until
now been present so that his memory could
be refreshed concerning the coffee rock
that was so prominent in the Abba River
area, instead of thle crops that were sown.
I ami quite proud of my association with
that commission. Had the Minister of the
day responded, as Mr. Troy did when he
took over, and taken the advice of that
Royal Commission, things might have been
different. The Governmnent should have
taken cognisance of the majority report and
not the minority report. The latter was
politics; our report was business. There was
a vast difference between the two.

Hon. C. 0. Latham. Shall we read both
reports?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I would like the
Leader of the Opposition to do so, but per-
haps he had better not because the election
is fairly close, and his party has not lived
d)own the matter yet. He might find some-
thing unpleasant in the report. If the Royal
Commission's recommendation had been
more promptly acted upon, instead of losing
£7,000,000 the State would have lost only
about £3,000,000, which sum was wasted be-
tween the time the report exposed the weak-
ness and the actual abandoning of those
areas. The Leader of the Opposition can
explain why the delay took place, but the
fact remains that it cost this country, ac-
cording to my rough calculation, about
£E3,000,000. I raised the question in regard
to wheat because I hare been associated with
the growing of that commodity and with the
handling of it for quite a long- time. Won-
derful development has taken place in wheat
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production in this State. Particularly won-
derful progress has been wade between Perth
and Bunbury. I will never cease emphasis-
ing that because it is one of the most mar-
vellous developments that has taken place
in Western Australia.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is the area you
condemned most!

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Shiply be-
cause-

Hon. C. G. Latham: You did not know!
Hlon. W. D. JOHNSON: I did not know;

but when I walked over coffee rock with
the hon. member, I did know.

Hon. C. G~. Lathamn: You do not know
coffee rock from tea rock.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It was the hon.
member that taught me a lot in regaird to
coffee rock and its removal.

The CHAIRMAN: I do not think these
Estimates deal very much with the produc-
tion of rock.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I would like to
reply to the hon. member, but the Standing
Orders and anl exacting Chairman will not
permit. There has been wonderful lproduc-
tion in the South-West and wonderful de-
velopment in the wheat belt. We are going
to do the same in the wheat belt as in the
South-West. We abandoned the Abba
River project. A big mistake was made in
attempting to get production from that type
of land. We are doing the same in the mar-
ginal areas. I was Minister for Agriculture
at one time, and I brought in all the settlers
from Lake Brown and distributed thenm in
better areas that were then available. The
Lake Brown project was closed down, and
we said, "~We have cut our losses and fin-
ishied with it once and for all." But within
three years after a change of Government
there was great enthusiasm, and success went
to our heads again in regard to production
and the marketing of our products.

The whole of the Lake Browvn area was
subdivided and settled again. Now a large
percentage has walked off. Just as we made
at blunder at Abbe River, so we diud in these
marginal areas. We had to close them
don, butl it has cost this countr 'y an enor-
mous amnoont of money a ad it was not
necessary. It was polities as against biisi-
lie~s. It is an e xtraordinary thing hlow dif-
ficult it is to ap~ply husine,s judgment in
regard to political development. The pre-
senrt Government has to face the closing

down or reconstruction of these mnarginal
aliels Where it has been proved that prosluc-
tioti is economically impossible.

Mr. Thorn: For the mnistakes you mnado
when a Minister.

Floii. IV. D. JOHNSON: I never settled
oine of these areas, and what is more "Hail-
,arfl" will disclose that I opposed the 3,5011
farms scheme on exactly the same lines ats
I am opposing this tonight. Business judg-
mieat and common sense should be applied
to these p~olitical developments. Where
politics run riot as they have done in regard
to gr1oup settlements and hi,.(d settlement
genetrally, then a day of reckoning occurs
and in this case it has now arrived. We
have written off £7,000,000 in the South-
W~est. That has gone, but the taxpayers
still have to pay the interest.

Mlr. Withers: 11 is coming back fast.
Hlon. IV. D. JOHNSON: Perhaps so, but

the people of this State had] to carry those
schemies simply, because of anl error of jud-
mient. I believe the 'Minister will, today,
apply himself with at Will to these marginal
areas, and use the land for the purpose for
which nature intended it, and not try to
do the impossible. It cannot be overloaded
With superphosphate or applications of
ariti ficial manures and produce economic- re-
sults. The land can be used, and the 'Minis-
ter is on the right track in that regard. t
hope that we will not, after this wvar, be
a ga in encouraged to send returned soldiers
out to impossible positions and then east
reflections onl their ability to farm. Today
more sane judgment and oundcr business
application are used] b 'y the Agricultural
Department. Good team work exists there.
At one timev, as I said -b 'v interjection, we
could not get good team wvork in that de-
I artment. Today the sections of the
department pull) together and .so long as
that is so, primary production which is the
foundation of our strength will respond. I
hope the development will be bala need, and
that primary production will not be over-
loaded and asked to do impossible things
to carry industrial developmepns.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nel'on) [10.25]1: 1
pay tribute to the ollicers of the Agricul-
tuial Department for the wonderful work
they ale doiag, 'and the great assistance they
have been, and still are to the man onl tile
land. That applies not only to the Fnder-
Secretary, but to every officer throughout.
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While I ami throwing bouquets I pay tri-
bute to the M1inister. T know of no Minis-
ter for Agriculture whlo has taken such a
keen interest in the department as the pre,
sent one. He is an incentive to his officers
to give of their best. It is pleasing to know
-we hare a M1inister who does not spare him-
self, arid one who will go with members
throughout their electorates and do his
utmiost for the agricultural industry, not
only with advice but with encouragement.

Mr. Thorn: You have no right to s~y
that.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I have every right.
T am not like the member for Toodyny. T
do not try to mnake capitol and do not
scratchi people's backs. Because he hap-
pens to he a arnoodger is no reason why he
s;hould tackle everybody else. It is pleasing
to note that the ax induistryv is established
and also the tobacco industry. There is the
p)ossibility of great expansion for both these
industries in the southern portion of this
State. The flax industry has surprised even
the greatest optimists, in Western Australia,
more especially' in the Upper Blackwood
areas where the crops are growing Sft. high.
and are expected to yield anything
up to three tons of flax per acre. 'We have
vaught im to the demand and our- prohlern
for the future is to get the Commonwealth,
or whoever the powers may be, to allocate
instead of 6,000, 7,000 or 8,000 acres nest
year, 15,000 or 20,000 acres,, when every-
thing in the gar11den will be lovely.

Our tobacco industry is only' in its in-
fancy. The Minister has told us we import
something like 27,500,000 lbs. of tobacco a
year. Australia produces about 5,000,000
lbs. and Western Australia apiproximately
1,000,000 lbs. I am looking to the near
future when we should have a thorough sur-
rey made of the southern portion of this
State, hetause it seems to hie the only part
of Western Australia in which tobacco can
he grown. This industry will extend, and
keep on extending until -we will he able to
grow practically the whole of Australia's
requirements and have a surplus for export
to other parts of the world. Anyone who
smokes will agee that we produce an excel-
lent fine leaf. We have not yet grown the
'heavy pipe typles, but we can grow a splen-
(lid leaf for cigarette purposes, and wonder-
ftid prices hare been r-ealised. [n this year's
appraisement our tobaccos yielded a little
Prove thtan 2,;. 9il, per lb., aud when it is

remembered that at lot of the tobacco is rub-
bish-old leaves-which only brings in 6d.
or 7d. per lb., the Committee will realise
that we grew tobacco which was worth
somiething more than 60~d. per lb. this year.

A great future is in store for the industry
in this State, but it will not be achieved
unless we can make the industry more
attraetivr. It is unfortunate that today 00
per centt. of the growers are fore igners. We
Avant to avoid that position and put the
industry on such a basis that it can provide
decent ;w'gv% and conditions. The trouble
appears to be that the grower does not get
paid for his crop until 12 months after it
has been sown. The crop is planted
in September or October, harvested after
Christmas and cured perhaps in March, and
he has to wait until the following September
for the appraisement and his money. With
the addition of the flax induistry and the
tobacco industry, I am satisfiedi that thq
South-West is at last coming into its own.

Every -Mink-ter who visits the South-
West expresses astonishment at the wonder.
ful productivity of the soil and the advance-
mient being made, The South-West has been
suffering- grave disabilities throughout the
Years. There has never been an agricufl-
tural conference at Bunbury that has not
asked the 'Minister to establish an agricul-
tural college in the South-West. We are not
parochial; we do not care where it is estab-
lished so long as it is provided somewhere.
Of course I think it should be established in
the most important part of the South-West
-the Nelson electorate. There we have in-
dustries of every dlescription, and that is
certainly where the college should be estab-
lished. If we can p~rov'ide the 2lnresk Col-
lege and other colleges in the wheat areas,
surely one should be provided in the South-
West. Time after time it has been promised,
hut we are still wiing for it.

I ypah1 with the memiber t oi
Subiaco. She wants milk provided at a
cheaper rate. She says that the vendors
are not getting enough and advocates the
nationalisation or municipalisation of the
distribution. I do' not think that would
have the effect of lowering- the cost. She
suggests that the producers should supply
the vendors with whole milk at the price Of
milk for butter fat.

'Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: OnlY for school ehil-
d ren.
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Mr. J. If. SMITH: I am afraid that is
a fine distinction. Whole milk is worth
double as much as milk for butter fat, and
I am afraid it is not possible to meet her
request. I listened to the member for
Guildford-Midland with considerable inter-
est talking of something he knows nothing
about. He reverted to the old1 wheat
question and went back to the time
15 years ago when I was fighting
for tht South-West pant of ths State,
and lhe aindl members rep~resenting
wvheat-growing (1!strietq could not see
any good in the South-West. According to
him the group settlement project was bound
to be a dismal failure; there was nothing
but wheat, and I used to remiind him and
others that we could not live on wheat alone.
The soundness of my observation has b~een
proved.

The wheat areas are suffering from the
effects of drought and poor prices. We
have heard maily speeches about the dis-
abilities the wheat farmers are suffering,
and we have been told that the Government
must go to- their assistance. But why con-
demn the South-West? The member for
fluildford-Midland reminded us that he was
a member of a Royal Commission and he
said the country was no good. A few years
ago the land between Perth and Bunbury
was supposed to be no good. Until group
settlement was established in the South-West
we were not producing any dairy produce to
speak of, but the seven millions of money we
are supposed to have lost on group settle-
ment is being recouped day by day. Group
settlement certainly taught the farmers of
the South-West what to do. Governments
spent money on fertilisers and on making
investigations suggesting how best to grow
clover and grasses, with the result that the
South-West to-day is in a flourishing con-
dition.

The M1inister for Agriculture: And all
the settlers are paying their Agricultural
Bank interest.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I do not know of any
who is not.

Hon. W. D. JIohnson: The Ahha River
settlers are not.

Mr. .1. IT SMITH: I regret that the
member for Sussex was not in his seat to
hear the member for Guildford-Midland,
who spent half an hour in deriding the Abae
River area. That area is carrying an enor-
inous number of cattle and is producing

butter fat. The member for Guildford-Mid-
land has not been there. I question whether
he has been there since he was a member of
the commission and had his expenses paid
to make the visit, He said we hadl lost
£3,000,000 more than we should have lost.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Where did it go?
-Mr.. J. H. SMITH: What became of the

money put into the 3,500 farms scheme'?
The bon. meniber is at fault in supporting
the present Government. The originators
of the group settlement scheme had only
three years in offiee before the scheme wvas
taken entirely out of their hands by the
Labour Government.

Member: Only 18 months?
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Well, 18 months!

The members of the Labour Government
were the ones who squandered the money.
They broke away from the wages scale of
10s. per day-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The bon.
member had better get back to the Esti-
mates.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: That is where the
seven millions of money was lost and it is,
being daily recouped by production. Par-
lianment approved of the building of a rail-
way running through the beautiful country
from Boyup Brook to Cranbrook and the
amount appeared on the Estimates, but the
railway was not built. A railway front
Pemuberton through Northcliffe to Denmark
was approved and provided for on the
Estimates, lbut that also was not proceeded
with. Had those lines been built the land
served by them would have been settled,
and would now have been producing mil-
lions of pounds worth of wealth. The
Labour government came into power and
altered the policy and established the 3,500
farms scheme. Why did not the member
for Guildford-Midland object to that
scheme 9

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I did!
Mr. J. H. SMI1TH: How? By standing

up and talking a lot of prattle for an hour
or two?

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon. mem-
ber must not reflect on another member.

Mr. 3. If. SMITH: I am not reflecting.
The CHAIR'MAN: The hon. member

must obey the Chair. When I inform the
lion, member that he is reflecting, I do so
because I do not wvant any breaches of de-
corum. I wish him to understand that
when I call him to order, there is a reason
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for it, because I am not heated and can
judge better than he call. I hope he will
obey the Chair.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I greatly regret if I
have broken the rules of debate. I had no
intention of reflecting on the hon. member.
W~ith regard to the Estimates, I am pleased
with the way things are going. The mem-
lber for Murchison said we would never get
out of our difficulties until wre devised ways
and menuis to secure a guaranteed price
for our produce. I say that we cannot
make a -success of Agriculture, that the men
on the land will always be serfs and be re-
ferred to as9 coecies paying !)oor wages, unless
we canl get a guaranteed minimum price
for all produe Therein lies the solution
of the problem; otherwise we shall
always be hard up against things. The
fact of our having a cycle of prosperity
in the South-West-the Minister says every-
one there is paying Agricultural Bank iH-
terest-is due to buoyant prices, or rather
to reasonable prices. Butter, fat lambs,
mutton and beef are bringing fair prices.
But the position may revert to what it was

a year or two ago, with w heat at Is- 6d. per
bushel. Then the old question will arise
again as to a guaranteed price for wheat.

Regarding the Fruit Acquisition Board's
advances, when f was in Balingup the other
evening some growers told me they had not
received 50 per cent, of their advances; and
in Bridgetown T w'as told the growers 1usd
received 75 per cent. and did not know when
they would recive the other 25 per cent.
Perhaps the Minister can give information
on that point. I am pleased that our flax
industry and tobacco industry are in so
buoyant a condition. Recently the Mfanjimup
tobacco growers asked me would it not be
possible to get 2,000 or 3,000 acres of flax
grown around 'Manjimup. They want flax
as a following crop for tobacco. They say
it would scarify their land and fallo~w it.
Further, they stated they could sow the laud
with flax in September. I understand there
will be a difficulty. The flax expert told
me he was inquiring into the position, and
that the Manjimup area was Much wetter
than the Upper Blackwood. 'He thought it
Vould grow a finler flax.

MR. MeLARTY (M1urray-Wellington)
(10.431: 1 believe all members. appreciate
the work of the officers of the Agricultural
Department. Ever.since I have been in Par-

liament I have found the experts of that de-
partinent without exception enthusiastic
about their work, and very ready to give of
their best to help. As regards primary pro-
ducts generally, I think the time has arrived
when we should, if possible, declare what the
basic price of each of our primary products
shalt be. I know that is not easy, but never-
theless, if we arc to adopt the sound busi-
ness principles of which the member for
Guildford-Midland has spoken, it is neces-
sary that we should have some estimate of
the basic cost of each of our primary pro-
ducts. I refer to the minimum cost at which
a primary product canl be produced. Some
years ago a Royal Commission investigating
group settlement came to the conclusion that
butter fat was not profitable when its price
fell below Is. per lb. The cost of producing
wheat that Royal Commission fixed at 3s.
6d. per bushel. I do not know what the
commissioners thought the cost of producing
wool was. I realise there would be serious
difficulties in connection with that course.
If our drought-stricken areas are taken into
consideration it will be hard to arrive at a
reasonable figure. Nevertheless I consider
that the effort should be made.

Brief reference was made by the M1inister
to the dairying iiidttstry, the chif primary
industry, of the district I represent. I am
glad to say that the seas4on there is a good
on-e. ond that dairy farmers generally are
holding their Own. They aire not making for-
tunes, and I do not know that, they expect to
uiiutkc fortneS, bitt they do expect to be able
to make a good living anid to give their
families that chance which other sections of
the community are able to afford.

The Minister referred to the dlanger of
second-hand butter. Undoubtedly that is
going to prove a heavy burden onl the in-
dustry. WeV area told that export of second-
grade butter is out of the question. There
,will not he a sale for it on the local market.
One of the dairy reviews recently declared
that the price of second-grade cream wvould
he 4d. per lb., and some of the banks esti-
mated that the price of the manufactured
Article would h)e Od. per lb. No producer
eould live on those prices; lie could not even
exist. I do iiot know what steps the depart.
nit is taking to meet the position. This
seond-grade vrai is not wholly thle fault
of the producer, nor is the resultant second-
grade bu~tter. f believe that somec factories
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in this State are making large percentages
of second-grade butter; and I would ask the
Mlinister, when replying, to state what- he
proposes to do in regard to those factories.
They are likely to have difficulty in keep.
ing going, because if the article they manm-
facture is not saleable and if they can only
pay their producers 4d. per lb. they wiUl
have to go out of existence. I have heard
that attempts are being made to evolve some
method of processing low-grade butter.

[Efr. Withers resumed the Chai r.]

Non. C. G. Latham: It is processed now.
Mr. MeLARTY: Yes I believe so; hunt

even with the processing the producer is
going to be a heavy loser. As regards the
turnover of cheese, the Minister told us that
the British Government was not taking any-
thing like the same quantity of butter this
year as it bad taken in previous years, but
that it would take as much cheese as we
could manufacture, and that because of the
urgent need for cheese the British Govern.
meat bad agreed to increase the price con-
siderably. I would like the Minister to tell
us whether the factories are likely to s;us.
tamn losses in connection with their turnover
of cheese, and what the Agricultural flepart-
ment is doing to assist the turnover.

I recently received a letter from one of
my electors who has been at Tobruk for
some time. Previous to enlisting lie was
a dairy farmer on the groups. His letter
expressed great surprise and disgust that
the soldiers of Tobruk were receiving mar-
garine from Australia. The letter stated
that there was much comment about it, and
that he personally was disgusted to think
he was being supplied with margarine when
there was so much butter in1 the Common-
wealth which could he sent over. He added
that the blame could not be laid on thle lack
of shipping space, for if margarine could
bi- shipped, butter could be s;hipped. I hope
that position will not be allowed to continue.

Now I wish to repeat what I have said
here previously regarding the absence of a
Western Australian from the Australian
Dairy Produce Board. I know the Minister
is in no way to blame for this, but our
representation on that board I consider un-
satisfactory. The fact that Western Aus-
tralia, South Australia and Tas mania have
the one representative can never prove
satisfactory. I do not consider it posqible
for a producer from any one of those three

States to represent all three collec-
tively as they should be represented.
I know the co-operative factories have a
Western Australian representative in
Mr. Harry Rose, but the actual pro-
ducers are not represented on the board.

Ron. W. D. Johnson interjected.
MIr. MeLARTY: I hare just expressed

gratitude because we are represented by a
representative of the co-operative companies
in this State, but we have not a direct repre-
sentative of the producers in this State.
The co-operative companies are entitled to
certain representation in all the States, and
for most of the States representatives of the
producers are elected. Western Australia
has not a representative, because one repre-
sentative is elected for three States, namely,
Western Australia, South Australia and Tas-
mania.

Reference was made, I think on a previ-
ous vote, to home -con sumption prices for
primary products. I have advocated this
in the past and have not any regrets for
doing so. I do not know what else one can
do to help the primary producer. If it
were merely a matter of putting his pro-
duct on the world's market;, unquestionably
he would be in a bad way. Under our pre-
sent economy, the only possible way to
help hint is to guarantee him a home-on-
sumption price, and that I believe will
have to be done for a numnber of our pri-
mary products that are not catered for in
that way at present.

We have all read with interest the tre-
men dous efforts Britain is making to pro-.
vide her own food requirements. She has
apparently been rather successful, and I
ami wondering what effect her success will
have upon our exportable primary pro-
ducts in the future. Some of us do not
appreciate the enormous production of the
British Isles. Recently I was reading of
the number of stock that Britain imports
annually from southern Ireland. From that
country alone she imports 60G1,001 head of
cattle annually. That is an indication of
the enormous production of 'which the,
British Isles are capable. Tt Causes us to
wonder what the future of our primary
products will be. From 95 per cent, to 98
per cent. of our dairy products are takes
liv 'Britain. I noticed recently that the
Commonwealth Government was making
arrangements to purchase an egzg-drying
plant in Australia. T hope the Mtinister
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will be able to tell us something about it,
Poultri- farmers are extremely interested
in the mnatter, and I would like the 'Minis-
ter to say whether one of those plants will
be coming to Western Australia.

The memiber for Nelson spoke about an
experimental farmn, or rather, he called it
.anI agricultural college, in the South-West.
1 hope the M1inister will be able to give us
siomec information about it. I understand
the land was purchased with the idea of
sending mental patients there, bitt I would
prefer to -ee it used for agricultural re.
Search. I feel that we should have ill that
part of the State a p~roiper farmn whic-h could
be used as an agricultutral college and plant-
breeding farmn. In view of the growth of
that portion Or the Sou1th-West there is need
for somecthing of that sort to be done iii
the near future. I have previously advm-
cated that younig farmners belonging. to the
Young Fartners' Club shoutld be given an
opportunity to qualify for veterinary
sicholarships. There is a shortage of veterin-
ary surgeons throughout the Commionwealth,
and it would pay uts over and over again to
create scholarships in order that seie of
the enthusiastic young mien mnight qualify
ais veterinary surgeons and give their ser-
vtces to Western Australia.

Mr'. Sampson: Hear, hear!
Mr. MeLARTY: I join with the Minister

in his appreciation of the Work done by flax-
growers iti the districts where flax has been
grown. I know that when (lie su-gestioti
was wade that flax should be gr-own tltere
many of the prowers undertook the work out
of patriotic motives only. They were not
thinking about profits; in. fact, they did not
make any, as I think the Minister is aware
The farmers in the irrigation areas grew the
flax because the season 'was late, and it was
felt that fins could he grown with certainty
only in those areas. I also express my
appreciation of the work done by the officers
of the department. I know them to be en-
thusiastic. and only too anxious to give all
the advice they can.

Progress reported.

House adjourned (it 11.1 p.vt.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-STATE LABOUR BUREAU.

Hon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, How many persons are employed
in the State Labour Bureau? 2, What were
the total salaries paid to such employees
during the past 12 months? 3, How many
positions have been filled through the State
Labour Bureau during the past 12 monthsI
4y Is it correct that the bureau is refusing
to issue railway passes to persons finding
employment through private employment
brokers?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1, 8.
2, £1,930 7s. 2d. 3, 5,616. 4, Yes. The
Government decided, in view of the fees
collected by private labour exchanges,
namely, half of the first week's wages, pay-
able by the employee and by the employer,
there was a mnoral obligation on these
agencies to make the necessary arrange-
ments to advance the fares themselves for
their clients.

BILL-WILLS (SOLDIERS, SAILORS
AND AIRMEN).

Read a third time and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILLS (3-REPORT.

1, Fire Brigades Act Amendment.

2, 'Money Lenders Act Amendment.

3, Criminal Code Amendment.
Adopted.
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